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0", Pauline Parks Wilson, dean
of 1 he school of home economics
11 the University of Georgia, 'will
be t h Indy speaker at the Bul­The Statesboro High School band will present loch county Fur-m Bureau's an-
I CI
.
t t S d ft nun! meeting, R. P. Mil<ell, preslits annua trrs 'mas concer un ay a' .ernoon, dent, unnouncos, M,'. Mikell stat-December 22, at 3 o'clock, in the high school audi- ed that H program of music andtorium. talks by some outstanding womanThe program, under the dircc- ------------' and man, along with the usual
tic nof George M. Shearouse. band White-Fringed Beetle inspectors business of the annual meeting.mast cr. will include the traditional
may be reached and rurthcr in- wns being worked out for theChristmas songs .. Bent Night," (01'I11UI ion obtained regarding this January 'I meeting."Hark! The Herald Angels Sing," insect at the county agent'!' of'Ilce, Dr. wilson is regarded as PCI'­"0. Little Town or Bet hlchcm." The eCorgin Dcpnruucnt or En- haps the outstanding uuthority on"The Messiah," and "Holy ight." tomology, working in close coop- Iurnily relationships in the countryOther scleciions viII be "King eration with the U. S. Department and is an' excellent speaker. Mr.Cotton." "The Crusaders." "Moon- o� Ag ricult ure. is taking the n -c- Mi]<cll reels that such a discus­light on the Nile," .. t81'S ann
CSSRI'Y steps to prevent rurther sian hAS a definite place in theStripes Forever." and the "Srar diss minat iou Iroru these areas FArm Bureau program, as the 01'­Spangled Banner." which were recently round to be gnnlzut ion is u ramily af'Inlr andThe personnel of the bnnd in- Infested. The Dcpartment or En- not merely an individual member­eludes: Oboe: Lindn BNtl1. clnri- t omologv has instigatcd the noces ship ..nets: J. L. crews, Dads Dickey, snrv qunruutine action to regulate The Bulloch county chapter hasMary Brannen. Dan Blitch. Jackie the movement of those articles for sometime used thc annualwaters, Shirley Ann Laniel', John most likely to carry the insect meeting us a celebration for achtoLightfoot. Virginia Lee Floyd, Ann pest. Methods whereby regulated vcmcnrs in the past year as wellMurray, Barbara Ann Jones, Bob- nrriclcs may be safeguarded 01' as planning a definite program Iorby ewton, and Gene Newton. made rrco rrom infesta tlon hnvo the corning year. The resolutionsAlto clarinet: Guy Freeman. Bass been developed rot' the convert- commitfoo has worked for someclarinet: Ann Remington. Alto iencc and use or persons concern- 30 days now preparing a programsaxophone: Betty Ann Sherrnnn. cd. Farm Bureau and the other offi­
Coronets: Linton Sammons, JI'., The insect spends a large part CCI'S fl'om Macon, Farm BureauJerry Kitchens, Eddie l lodgcs, of its lire cycle in the soil, in a leaders in the first dist.rtct, Dircct­Betty June Otlif'L Donald Kitch- grub stage; therefore, the move- 01' wnlt I' E. Brown of the Exton­ings .and Charles Simmons. Horns mont or soil in tiny Iorrn or quun- sion Service and others Irom At­Evelyn Rogers, Ftoy Evelyn tity is o pecially hazardous. Con- hens, have notified Mr. Mikel!Blackburn ,and Charlotte Boyd. sequently. res trict ions have been they will be in Stalesboro to hclnBaritones: W. S. Hanner. Jr., and placed on the movement of soli celebrate the enrolllng of 2,160
urn Detty Jones. Trombones: from any regulated urea whether members.John Barr, Tullulah Lester and moved independently or, in con- -----------­Dick Miller. Basses: Bobby St p- ncction with, 01' utachcd to llur41"'=������������hens, and Clyde Lunsford, Jr. sery stock, plants, produce, 81'­Bells: Margaret Hagin. Drums: tides, OJ' things.Lucille Pursel', Bct-t a Sue west, All persons were rcqustsd toJackie Murray, Donald Ftandors cooperate in the program to pre-and Elaine "Vest. vent further spread or this ceo-
_nomic insect pest.
GARDEN FRESH rrozcn foods.The following Bulloch County Sen Food Center. 60 West MainAAA Committ e was re-elected to lSI. (Next to City Datry). Phonehold office for 1947: J. A. Banks. 544. We deliver. We have plentvChalnuan: C. M. Graham, VICO of pm-klng space for you to shopChairman; Paul Edenfield, regular at alii' place. trcmember.
Community committeement arc
NOTIOE OF SALE'14th. J. H. Strickland; 45th. C. C.
Anderson: 46th, Frank Saunders:
47th. J. W. Davis; 48th. W R.
Newsome; 1209th, W. E. Deal;
13bOlh. W. E. Kennedy; 1523 I'd ,
John Cromley; 1575tb. J. E. Deal;
1716Ih. T. O. Wynn; 1803rd. H. W.
Nesmith.
High School Band
Gives Concert
Land Owners Warned
Against White-Fringed
Beetle, Insect Pest
The whitc-Frtnged Beetle, a
serious economic inspect pest of
agriculturo .... has been found in
Statesboro and at one other iso­
lated location in the county. The
property owners concerned at the
lsolnton 'infcstntion have been can
tncted regarding the pest. There­
fore, it is necessary to contact
authorized Whi te-Fr-ingod B etle
inspectors before moving soil,
rurm produce, plants and shrub·
bery, in order that arrl1ngements
may be made ror treatment 01'
pl'Oper methods or handling the
articles to prevent rurthet' spt'ead
of the insect.
BulJoch County AAA
Committee Re-elected
To Hold Office ill 1947
Attention .- .-
Tobacco Farmers
e
DON'T GET CAl GIlT NEXT YEAR
WITHOUT YOUR 'l'OBACCO CUR­
ER READY. WE ARE NOW AC­
CEPTING ORDERS FOR-
The Buckeye Tobacco Curer
GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW AND
BE SURE OF HAVING YOUR TO­
BACCO CURERS IN AND READY
FOR YOT R NEXT CROP. WE CAN
GIVE YOT PROIUPT DELIVERY.
e.
The Buckeye Tobacco Curer
FOUR-BURNER TOBACCO CURER
e
"BUILT AS ONLY BUClillYE BUILDS"
Bulloch Tractor Co.
West Main St. Statesboro Phone 3"/8
Mr. Kirk Sut live, public rela­
tions director of the Union Bag
and Paper Corporntlon of Savan­
nah, was t he guest speaker at the
Statcsboro Rotary Club Monday of
this week.
MI'. Sutlivc. a former newspaper
ditor, told the Rotarians that of
the 438,000 acres of land in Bul-
och County, 218.000 acres or 65
percent, nrc 'in forest lands, and
Ihot 70 percent of all the lanel in
the First Dlst.rlct is forest land.
Pleading with them for ade­
quate protect ion of Forest against
fh-e he said t hat only one third
of the lands in Lh'is sect ion are
protected against fire, while in
other sections of the states, the
protection is one hundred percent.
Howevel·. he had a good word EAST VINE ST.for the First and Eighth _Congres-
sional Districts staUing that they
have shown the most inte1iigent
growth in fOl'estry of any sec�
tion of the world.
peaking briefly on Union Bag '�+*+����+�+���+�+­and Paper COl'poJ'aiion he stated
that ten yeal'S ago they had about
one thousnnd peop1e working with
them for $1,000,000 a year; today
there arc 4.500 on the pay rolls
recC!iving $9.000,000 a year.
With M,'. Sullive was Mr. Kelly
industrial re1ations manager of the
corpol·alion.
.���; ;���+����*+�+�*���,
MAKE IT ..
Merry.C4ristmas
WITH P'RACTICAL GIFTS
SWEATERS
Pull Overs $3.95 to 8.50 i 1
Sleeveless _ $3.95 to 5.95 i i
Vest $4.95 i i
LEATHER·JACKETS II
II' SOX ::·�:::::F" Il
II
·
�LO��:�E��sFOLDS "II
� �
e LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS II
II "�Th'��:I�A
•
�E\�:::S II
POPULARITY is yow'S for the ask
11
"STRATA _ LINER" AND i iing when you serve HOLSUM ! �
: ::.
������"w���::� ,_:_-_:-�:,: - :t@:�: IIsow, Weighing u.bout 300 -pounds. ! �StruYNi from my plnce "'edncs- TIES BY· SOL SHERMAN � i
��i�:�I:�:II;�r£i;,i�:,�:��::�f.iE� He���O�i�::3.50 :,1 :,;011 u. S, 80 about three �nlles to-Ward Sn.vunnah, or l>HONE Fred
Brannon fIt SO.
I'D to Hear Lady
At Annual Meet thu'relt News
EPISCOi'/\i� CHUROH
ROllllld J. Nt'll Lny !lender
9:30 u.m. Morning Prayer. .Sor­
mon: "CI1I'isll11ns-OUr Opper-tun­
Ity." Fourth Sunday in Advent.
-----------------._.------
p.m.
PR,ESI.I\"rEHlAN OHUROIi
-----------------
Rev, Olaud!' G, )"If'llper, 1)u5Itor
10:15 A. M. Sunday School.
11 :30 II. M. Morning Worship.
5:00 P. M. Ctu+strnns Cantata
"Bells or Christmas" under the
direction of Dr. Ronald J. eil,
Director of Music.
The Morning Worship Service
will be broadcast over Radio Stu
lion WVvNS.
PRIMITIVE flAI'T1ST OBUllCH
V, F, Agnn, Pastor
Hours or worship: ] 1 :30 a.ll).
nnd 7:30 p.m. Sunday, December
22nd.
"And when t hey had opened
their treasures, they presented
unto him girts; gold, and frank­
incense, any myrrh." So the wise
men honored the inf'ant Jesus. Let
us give due honor to His name to­
day by attending His service a.id
observing l Iis word.
A cordial welcome to all.
CLASSIFIED
Sutlive Talks to
Rotarians Here
DEVILED CRAB,S in the shell,­
ready for the oven. The best in
town. We have plenty of parking
space. We delivel·.- SEA FOOD
CENTER. Call 544 tfc
The fOIiOlvig describcd property
belonging to tile estate of FarleyS. Cone, deceased, will be sold at
public outcry to the highest biddel'
for cash at the homo of the said
Fal'ley S. Cone, on Thursday. De­
cember 19th., 1946( said sale to
begin at 10:00 o'clock A. M.:� G��) 1 FOl'd Tractor, with Ferguson
eqUipment, 1 tobacco .transplanter,
1 two-row Tobacco SPI'ayer. 1
1940 Ford II·uck. 1 Mule, about 8
yea,·s old. 1 60 gallon syrup bod­
eI'. r Lot of Tobacco sticks, 500-
700 bushels of corn in lhe shuck,
1 I'aelio, electl'ic, I Home Comfort
range. 1 lot of \¥ire fencing,
onc�hoJ'se wagon, J lot of sweet
potatoes. 1 22 Wlncheste,' rifle.
Household and witchen rurniture,
1\1lscellaneous tool<) and equipment.
GEORGE M. JOHNSTON,
ExectitOl' Will Farley S. Cone,
Deceased.
FOR SALE: 150 acres. about 8
ncres cultivated; balance young
limber, good level land, small four
room house, one mile of Brook­
let, on BI'ooldet Leefield road;
price $3500. terms. $1200 cash.­
JOSIAH ZETTEROWjER.
Cil ••••••• • •• .. • .. ···.� , [;]
� HAULING �
i DAY OR NIGHT i
i Price Reasonable i
� ROBERT BAZEMORE �
1 Phone 188 1
G ; �
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE _
Nearly new metal double-bed, coil
springs ,cotton-filled mattress, a
pair of pillows, in exchange for
good roll-a-way youth or single
bed. or will sell for $35.00 cash.
-H. HUFFMAN, Collegeboro.
PHONE 56-R between 6 and 7
THANKS FOLKS!
The Catholic Priests of States­
boroI' a I'e deeply gra teful to the
firemen and fl'iends 'who so kindly
helped us in aliI' recent fire at the
mission. Rev. Ed. Smith, Rev. H.
Burke.
_._----------
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO
LIVE? STOP looking_ Immediate
possession of llttraclive, comfor­
tab1e quarters. Move right in and
save your 'money. It doesn't cost
a cent! Join the U. S. Army and
latch on to a .future at the same
t'ime! Eal'n big money and learn
a profession- An opportunity of a
lifetime awaits bright young men
between the ages of 17 and 34. Go
to nearest Army Recruiting Sta­
lion for additional details. -- 140
BULL ST". SAVANNAH, GA.
-----_._------
STOLEN: POinteI'; age 15 mos.;
answers to the name "Mike."
Tan cars, bl'own shaped dja­
mond in center of head. black
toc-nail on fmnt feet, Speckled
face, large mouth, and small
brown spots over the body wi th
one fair size brown spot On lower
part of back; extra large dog fOr
ago. $35.00 dollars reward for in­
formation leading to )tis recovery
-JAMES D. HALL, Collegeboro,
Ga., Box 273., Green hOllse trail­
e" back of College ..
DID YOU KNOW THAT The
Statesboro Floral Shop will del'iv­
or YOUR MOTHER Flowers on
her BffiTHDAY ... They are as
ncar as your TELEPHONE. Can
319.
NOTICE - We will be closed
week of December 23, reopen De­
cember 30. No wood nor lumber
del'iveries will be made. -Howard
Lumber Company.
FOR SALE: New No.2 Bell Ham­
meI' l\lTiIJ. Traction drawn. Call
M,·. Jones at 459.
FOR SALE: 83 acres, 60 acres
soil; balance weU timbered, small
plough land, number one Tifton
house in b9.d repair: 8 miles north
of Mettel'; price $25UO; terms 1/2
cash. -JOSIAH ZElTTEROWER.
FOR SALE: Liquor Store and
grocery store combined on 8 aCI'es
of land on State Road about 4
miles ri'om Statesboro. Land and
btlilding price $3500. Inventory
stock. - JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
FOR SALE: House in fair condi­
tion, 10 rooms and- bath, near
school. price $5500.
,JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
CRISTMAS TURKEYS: See Mrs.
H. A. Deal 5 miles North of town
ror nice fat turl<cys fOt, Christ­
mas. \Veighs rrom 10 to 20 lbs'l
ideal for any occasion.
Elgh ty pel'cen t more energy.
required to stand than to sit.
J I
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HnLLO! You bet we can take care of you.
Anything you need in farm equipment
help is right down our alley. Sure we have
parts-a big stock of genuine IHC parts,
And if we're out nf the nne you need
we'll get it quick
we'Il always schedule the job to suft you.
FarmaIls? Yes, they're beginning to
come in faster now. Mostly the "H" and
"M" models. We'll be glad to work out
a proposition with you. Anytime we can
help on tractors or any McCormick-Deer_
ing equipment we'll -do our best. Farm
equipment is our specialty. Stop in and
,ye'll get down to cases. Glad you called.
PHONE 362 STATESBORO, GA.
===="\ HE long journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem .••
a new Star in the sky ... heavenly music above
the hills of Judea ... the flutter of angel wings
•.. the swift journeying of the Shepherds .
Mary and Joseph and the new-born Child .
the coming of the Wise Men, with their gifts of gold, frankin­
cense and myrrh .••
From these inspiring things the Song of Christmas was
fashioned more than twenty centuries ago. The years have added
new notes of happiness. Carols and song upon the air, .. can­
dies gleamin.g into the night ... secret whisperings and I�ughter
in the home. , . greetings going from friend to friend ... deeds
of lov811nll mfll1Gy..don8 in-the name of a Child.
No great symphony or composition can match the Song of
Christmas. It rises above the clatter and roar of the city; it
throbs through the scattered town and hamlet; it sings through
the sunlit islands of the South; it permeates the frozen wastes
of the Northland. In ever-widening �olume its strains echo
around the world. •
Before its magic the hosts of darkness take flight. It touches
the slumbering chords of memory; it· heals old hurts and scars;
it binds loved ones in a closer and deeper tie. There are no
friendless or fo�saken within its sound; under its influence the
strong reach out to help the weak. Peace and Love and Joy, these
are its loudest notes, and they are 'or all men. For the Song of
Christmas is the greatest of all songs because it is understood
by every heart.
-\
What day do you want your work done?
O.K., that's a deal. We'll get it out on time
for you. When you can let us know ahead
Statesboro Truck & Tractor (0.
A
.
,.
The Men and Boys Store
Complete Outfitters for Men & Boys
22 EAST. MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
Season's
(jreetillgs
As the Christmas season unfolds its splendor,
'=" .,r
we sead to all our patrons and friends many
.III"
Christmas be the
A. B. McDOUGALD
AMERICAN OIL COl\IPANY
Statesboro, Georgia
• It isn't always stylish to be old
fashioned, but there are times when
it's very genuine-and Christmas is
one of them. Yes, folks, we wish you
an old fashioned Christmas this year
••. the best one of l'hem�alil
FI.ETCHER COWAR'f DRUG CO.
17 West. Main S1;. Statesboro, Ga.
heJi
, toauJt
'�1rriendJ
Bow well we remember those old
Fashioned Christmas dinners-
father at one end of the table; mother at
th� other end, and the chi!dren in botween,
wondering if father would ever aet done
carving the turkey. And what mince pies!
Wouldn't you lil:e a Christmas like that
this year of 1946' \" e hope that your
Christmas is as much Iil,e that as the
changing times win permit', and that alI
the joys of the old days will abound.
SUPERIOR BAKERY
58 West Main St. Statesboro, Ga.,
The Bulloch Herald, Thupsdav._bec�mber 26. 1946
Miracle Play In Grootest Stamps
lv[odem Texas TOll'll Of Entire World
t os PIISTOnl";1, the hybrfd.J Sparlnh . Iudlun miructe plny
Introduce-d to r Icnlco centurtcs ago
by Sp:l!'Iish m.ull<:"I nnd prc�cntcd III"
Sun Anlon,i!" durt- ': t�e Christma.,
SCHSO,I, II') enacted prima!"'!)" for Its
splritunlf ty
A g,'onp oJ lima leur aculrs go
from h-usr- 10 house iJy lnvltutfon
and bCC-1U"C it 1<;; trndftlcnnl thnt no
one prompted by idle curiosity
should witness the perrorrunnoe.
ontv the tnitiuted Coin find the
scene of presenm tlcu
Usually scmeones buck yard be­
comes the stngu: the t.I rot-steps
serve us background for tbe Nacl-
-
mlento. 'Manger scene various
objects u ro set on the stuira: pieces
of crockery. tinsel, ptncui-hl -ns. p-t­
tron salnts-anyUling the huusr-'. d
considers especlnlly benutlfut In
the center of the lowest ntc p. the
Christ Child (0 lire - sized doll
plnced
gaudy
plaster
A tent opposite the Nacimiento
gives evidence at representing hell;
u bonfire has been built within and
live devils emerge therefrom.
Th play has no definite U:nc for
beginning, but finally, a girl starts
to walk back and for-th reciting.
Ovcrd resscd shepherds drone n
seemingly endless song. Errnltnno,
the comic relief. en rr'ylng n rosnryof spools, also represents the soul
of Its earthly journey and is often
nccompnnied by the white winged
Archangel Gabriel.
It is a never-ending performance:
seven devils, six in sequined blnek
with animal masks and the fork.
tailed Lucifer in brilllnnt red, nrc
finally vanquished: IIkewisJ, n wild
Indlnn is overcome and kisses the
Christ Child; the shepherds and
all in attendance kiss the Child,
solemnly lind as slowly 35 possible.
Faith and Peace
Are Eternal .•.
TWENTY cellturles haVE ;)QSsedsince the i.nn at BethlE'.hcm was
overcrowded because of Caesar
Augustul and his celUml,
The bigwigs who crowded the Inn
wer� committcd to oblivion by their
contemporaries ane, except for the
census and rcsultnnt conditions at
Bethlehem, it wouldn't matter too
mllch if Augustus completely von.
ished from the history books.
It is generally immaterial that,
as puppet king of Judea. Herod ror­
lifled the Idngdom und kept it out
ot the clutches ot Clcopatra, rebuilt
the city of Sa ma rin, a nel endowed
several pagnn temples long since
crumbled inlo dust. Few people
know, and fewer care. Ihat his wLfe
and two sons werc murdered at his
command. This sort of a Roman­
ized ,Jew. is remembered chief-
l.Y because of his hypocritical l!'eat­
ment of the Wise Men and be­
cause he authorized the slaughter
at the Holy Innoccnts-and even
thjs deed of incredible cruelty might
have been forgotten if the Innocents
were not associated with the Babe
of Bethlehem who grew into Lhe
Christ and 'beqUe�lhed n new philos­
ophy of love nnr" ,n('Dce to ull
mankind
.. '
Some men que� li'o', ...'h .... l tlas been
accomplished during the 20 cen­
turies since Bethlehem.
True enough. sOllle or the records
have been written with indelible
inks oC hatred and prejudice and
splattered with much blood; but
cynics had best not rest the!f argu­ment too confidently upon tne gory
records wJ'itten or provoked by men
who either did not know Christ or
openly rejected his commands.
On the other hand. thF glad tid­
ings announced to a few shepherds
at Bethlehem have inspired courage
and faitb and lovc such as no en rth­
ly dec,ee or proclamation has ever
called forth.
Faith and Peace are eternal
quests-and tWCPlty centuries nrc
mere fleeting moments of Eternily
(ihr�nnas
<!3rcctings
omcinls eRllmute at least lOO,OOl'!
!lv('s arc snvcd coch year-in Amer- iICU alone-by funds tnade available "
by the annual Christmas Seal com.
paign analnst tuberculosis.
In 1903, a Danish postal clerk­
Eir-u r ltolboctt. by name-conceived
the Idea of n voluntary tax on
Chrts tmus greeting curds which
would bcncni the underprivileged
Specifically. notoccu visualized ca­
tubtlahment of a Iund to build a nos.
pltnl (or tubercular children. The
ministry grunted Holbaell permis.
sian to sell his sen Is at post omr.�.:s
lind the Christmas Seu l campaign
was launched. In muny countries.
the seal campaign is conducted
largely in co-operation with postal
rtuthorities lind, in some Instances,
the seals, arc parts of spectal post.
nge stamps.
Christmas ha's a very special �nd personal meaning for each of
us - but we all unite in singing mighty praises to Him for the good
things that have come to us.
We'r« in perfect harmony with the
Jpirit of the reason, }I,hen we .txprc!S
our )'uletide sentiments 10 t'Yeryotle
we k"o.'. May YOllr ChriJlmas b. jolly
."d w,eath.d with holly!
fondest, cheeriest greeting to all our friends.
OLLIFF & SMITH
Since 1893
The Americun Red Cross became
interested in the/project in 1907 and
co-operated with the National Tuber­
culosis nssocia tlon. To strengthen
Ihe nation-wide cumpnign, the Red
Cress and the Tuberculosis assocta.
tlon Jointly conducted the sale 01
the seals and, until 1919, the ern.
blem of the Red Cross appeared
on the seal.
In 1919, the double-burred cross
Intcrnnuoual emblem and trade:
mark of tho warfare against tuber­
culosis, WIIS embodied in the design
of the sent, In l!J20. the Red Cross
wished to devote its energies to
the unnual Roll Call und arrange­
ments were Illude whereby the sale
of the tuberculosis Christmas Seal
is conducted exclusively by the 'I'u-
bcrcutosts association.
.
In the jubilant mood of this Christmas s��.,c,' . 'C extend our
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, December 26,1946 ,.- _
------1
Jf � ..
Children rf Provence. Frnnee,
reverently recite the Iollowiug pruy­
er before tile Chr istmns cribs ill
that vicinity:
Little Jesus ot the Cl'ib-
Give us tile virtucs ot those who
surround you.
Make us as ptutosophical as tho
Osherman,
Carefree 08 the drummer,
Merry (or e.xploring the world I.
the troubadour.
Eager for work as the bugler,
Patient as the spinner.
Kind as the ass,
Strong as the ox which keeps you
warm,
Give us the sacred leisure of the
hunter,
Give us also the desire at -the
Shepherd tor earthly things,
The pride o( the trade of the
knife grinder and the weaver.
The song of the miller.
Give us the knowledge of the
:\1ngi, •
The cheerfulness 0: the pigeon.
The impulsiveness of the cock.
The discretion of the snail,
The meekness of the lamb,
Give us the goodness of bread,
The tenderness ot the wild boar,
The salt 01 the haddock,
The good humor ot old wine,
The ardor at the candle,
The purity at astor,
Propriety at a few at the meta­
phors may be disputed, never­
theless, nostalgia prompts specula·
lion regarding a world ot hum..
tty endowed with the virtues so ear·
nestly and Innocently enumerated
by the tune ones.
Statesboro, Georgia
Statesboro, Georgia
(Ii RI STMf\S,'
The joy of Christmas is upon the
world rudiuting happiness 10 all
hear\,>- young and old. Let this
Chl'islllIas be the brightest, mer­
riest und most prosperous!
We're fllled wilh Christmas cheer and fond
Ihoughts of our good friends, as we send Ihis
little greeting all around the town .•.•. " .
Merry .. merry Chrlstmasl
·1,1!'STATESBORO OFFI.CE EQUl.PMENT CO.
F. S. Pruitt
W. C. AI.UNS & SON
�,.... ,', ......... ,', .. ,";""', ...... ,""', .. ,''''''''''''', ....... ,""""""""""', ...""""""', ... ,, .... , .......,"", ......""""''''''''" ...."''''''''''''" ....,''''" ... ,,''',, ...,,''''", ....,,","'"
Increase Your Profits on
LIVESTOCK
S. W. LEWIS, Inc.
�fID� ��
8hem�
.
�hl once a IjWd
", I'
Statesboro, Georgia By 'Ising BERND'S STATE FORMlJLA BRAND MINERALS
ORDER BLANK FOR MINERALS
(Allllrices are delivered)
G. BERND COMPANY Date 194 ..
Ma.con, Georgia
Gentlemen:
Please ship by· truck line Railroad
.. Bags South Georgia Cattle Mineral $3.75 each
................Bags South Georgia Hog Mineral $3.50 each.
Ship to:
.
Total amount
� � ::: ::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::: :�:::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::: :�:::::::::::: \ :::::::�
() ··-,· .. ·· .. ···· .. ·,�··· ·I··· .. ·,-
Bernd's State Formula Brand Min­
erals are compounded especially for
Georgia Livestock by a Georgia man­
ufacturer. Only after extensive inves­
tlgatlon as to what minerals have
proven beneficial when added to the
rations of Georgia Livestock were
Bernd's State Formula Brands com­
pounded, By uslng these minel'als the
Georgia feeder gets a mineral mix­
ture that contains only what the ani­
mal needs. He docs not have to buy a
mineral containing unnecessary in­
Gredients. When a sto�l{ owner buys
state formula brand minerals, he sa­
ves on cost of mineral and the animal
will not eat more feed than is neces­
gary trying to get minerals that are
lIot in the feed. Therefore the saving
is two fold: First, buying only min­
erals needed; second, using less feed
to produce better animals and animal
products.
._-_ ---
----------------
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May
COUtli:-'_'SS bleSS/ilg.f­
hring Irue joy
10
yotl and yours
al
eli tis/maslime,
FORDHAM'S
BAR'BER SHOP
and
BEAUTY SHOP
I
.'
I
"J"fJ
.,
·���\::!�6, ..
C1ri;r��
iSINCERE
I GOOD WISHES
for a delightful
holiday season
from the store
that friendship
built.
BRADLEY & CONE
SEED AND FEED CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
from it formula 5uuuted by Dr. T.J. JDnes
of the State University, Animal Husbandl1j
Dept .. Athens. 6eorgia
MANUFACTURED BY
-
G. IERND COMPANY
MACON. GEORGIA
r
NET WT. 100 LIS.
All of us are wishing all of you the best
the season has to offer! That covers
good health, good friends, good
times. and good fortune! STATE FORMULA BRAND
CATTLE MINERAL
FOR SOUTH GEORGIA
HOWARD LUMBER CO.
�tatesborQ, Georgia Money Order
Check
C.O. D.
For 60th YOllng and old there are
1II.left! ivys at Cbristmastimc. To
,all II'... ish complete fllifiliment.
MANUFACTURED BY
G. IEIND COMPANY
MACON. GEORGIA
r
NET WT. 100 LIS.
STATE FORMULA BRAND
HOG MINERAL
FOR SOUTH GEORGIA
WHY MUST MINERALS BE USED
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR FEED
In Georgia we are growing feed on
low quality soils and soil� that have
been drained of minerals by crops in
past years. Every year, more min­
erals 'are removed from the soil, mak­
ing the feed groWll on that soil low
in quality or mineral deficient. This
mineral must be furnished from some
other SOUl'ce. We believe Bernd's Min­
erals are the most economical source .
Special Formula Available for
NORTH' GEORGIA
and
SOUTH GEORGIA
,
\"
� -.
SUTTON'S PACKAGE SHOP
I
J. F. SUTTON
South Main Street , Statesbor!), Georgia" .. ,'" ..""'''" .. ,''" .. " "'''" , "" ,, ,, ,'', ," ,"'" "" "'"
• "".,,',, " 11"""" ,,", "'"''' ..
�hrt�mai
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We're thinking about all our friends as the
season's spirit fills the air. We want to ex­
tend our best wishes for the most wonderful
Christmas of nil, to all!
HODGES - ATWELL BAKERY
Statesboro, Georgia
�"nta Claus By ••
. . Ally Other Name
Snnt a Claus Is Insepa rutely asso­
ciated with the spirit or gift-giv­
ing ill America. but in other lands,
various gilt-bearers are just 8S eag­
erly nwnltcd.:
Commemorating the arrival ot
the Magi on Epiphany. the Wise
Men leave presents (or good boys'
and girls as they pass through Spain
and other._Catholic countries during
their annuol journey La Bethlehem.
Italian Befnnn and Russian Bn­
bouska nre vur-lcusty reported to
have hesitated 10 Collow the Wise
Men. misdirected them, and refused
shelter to the Holy Family: in their
respective countries. these I 'f) age­
less wanderers slip toys bt I the
pillows at sleeping child I \.,I-still
locking Ior the Babe ot Bc_thlcQcm
whom they have never found.
Chrlstkind, in keeping with the
German ideu of Ctu-tstmns, Is the
messenger of the Infant Jesus who
br-lqgs happiness to good children:
Polish and Hungarian youngsters
search the house for strands of an­
gel hair-conclusive evidence that
the Holy Angels arc neal' to bestow
gifts upon the worthy.
In France, the Yule Log is al­
lowed to burn momentur-ily. extin­
guished and covered with a cloth.
Alter the Log has failed to yield
gifts, the children arc sent to ask
pardon for their omissions in pri­
vate. Meanwhile, parents place the
presents beneath the cloth to be dis­
covered by the returning children.
Syrian legend sends the Gentle
Camel of Jesus, laden with gifts, rid­
ing over the desert on Epiphany
Eve=-exhaustc d by the hastening
Wise Men, he was blessed with im­
mortality by the Christ Child.
The identity of the gift-bearer is
Immaterial: but it is vital that no
child be disappointed: no trusting
heart beu-nyed ; lest the mugtc hour
passes, leuvlng broken dreams and
twisted emctlons to wander across
the wilderness 01 eternity.
C7ha!1�' J,
CTrie;1U4"
t�[�RY
CH RI STMAS
--I 9 0--=
MAY THE TREASURE OF
ACCUMULATED MEMORIES
of Christmases past and gone
gladden your Christmas cele­
bration this year. We wish for
you all the good things for
which Christmas has always
stood.
THE FAIR STORE
Statesboro, Georgia
Christmas is the one great event tha,
�ranscends the bounds of any onl
country and embraces the wholl
world. In much the same way then
is no limit or hounds to our gooe
wishes for you for a Merry Ch ristmas
UNITED 5 and 10
Statesboro, Georgia
STUFFED ANllIIAL 'j(ARlETY
, .. Among the newcomcrs to the
stUft'ed animal coUection 01 toys
Is the fawn which Is gaining in
popularity with most of restric­
tions on Its manc.lacturc rcmoved.
Shetlg Dan Jieh-
A Holy Festiyal
'rhe celebration at Christmas is
gradually becomJng widespread in
China as more and more families
are converted to Christianity.
Sheng Dan Jieh-Uterally, Holy
Birth Festival-is the Chinese name
for Christmas. Private homes ore
decorated with large white posters
inscribed with Chinese characters
meaning Peace, Good Will, etc, The
Christmas tree is also popular: sym­
bolically called the Tree at Light,
it is usually made 01 papier mache
and, trim� with paper flowers
and orname?its, it Is not artificially
lighted ..
Gilts are exchanged withiQ tam­
ily circles and there are "surprises"
for the children: American lead
pencils, picture books and even cast...
oft Christmas cards are exceedingly
popular.
Early mass on Christmas morn.
ing is the focal point at the relig­ious observances. Lantern-lit pro�cess!oDs enter dark churches betore
dawn and: after mass, wend their
way horn. singing Chinese transla­
tions adapted to the original melo­
ties of "Hark, the Herald Angels
ing.... "Silent Night," and other tra­
"onnl Christmas carols.
I(Al'E YARROW had so oftenheard neighbors remark that
she would be on old woman before
her rime, that she had begun to
think ot herself us quito middle­
aged. Actually she was not quite 30,
nor had her full days os mistress
at the Yarrow household turned her
hair gray or her cheeks wan.
Sometimes, since she had taken
her mother's place, Kate did think
she was Imposed upon. But she
blamed no one. Her father was
generous enough with the money,
and she had Martie in the kitchen
and old Sam {or outside work. But
five inconsidel'tltc younger brothers
and sisters, 0 preoccupied father
and a grumbling grandfather made
'0 household tha t required supervl­
slon.
For the past two years, Knte
thought. there had reully been no
Christmas. Bill this year would be
different. The brothers. nil in board­
ing school or college, hod accepted
invitations to spend the holidays
with room-mntns. Onc' sister was
visiting an aunt, and the other had
gone south with her exacting but
youthful gr.andfather. And knte's
father was spending the season with
a thoroughly capable widow who, it
had been whispered, he was con­
sidering as a possible second wile.
Bill did not neglect his privilege.
So as soon as the last member at
her brood had faded down the drive­
way, Kate told Martie und Sam to
take a two-day vacntlon - and Ihcn
settled back to spend Christmas byhersell. She ran into the capacious
living room and with a completely
undignificd leap planted herself
sprawling upon the divan. Every­
one but Kate sprawled on that
divan. Kate never hud time. Now
she would begin the Clu'Istruaa holi­
days by staying there for hours.
Befor-e dinner-firnn she donned her
best red evening Iroek und o�el'
this her smodt. Then she wcnt down
to thc kitchen to 111.:1I(c hcrself a
meal, admitting for the first time
that it WOs "nther lonesome in thc
old housc. She heard loud rnppingt;
on the old brass Imocl,er, and went
to open the door rather timidly.
But her timhlity gave WI.lY to an­
noyance. There was her olcler
brother, Tom, who had started that
morning ostensibly to pass the holi­
days wllh a group ot bachelor
triends. And here he Wns, bnck­
with five young men in tow! They
were heavily laden, turkey reet
protruding from one ot the bundles.
"Well, we begun talking it over,"Tom said, "and decided Christmas
at the club would be a frost. So I
asked the fellows to come home
with me. I was afraid you weuldn'l
have things Cdr the feast, so we
stopped and got what we thought
you'd want. Bill, here, even got mis­
tletoe, though I told him there'd be
no pretty girls!"
Then, turning to one at the youngmen whom Ka te Iwd never met, the
tactless brothel' went on. "Bill, lhis
Is my sister. Now I'll run alongnnd get the cal' In the garage. And,sis, you might talce the fellows upand show 'em where you want 'em
to sleep!"
Bill alone ot the young bachelors
noted the look of disappointment on
Kate's face. Later, aCter she had
prepared an impromptu Christmas
Eve supper and laid aside her
smock, she heard Bill sny from the
olher end ot the table: "I th01.lghtTom said there w6uJd be no r�. tty
girls here. Boys, let's drinlc a toast
to Sister Kate!"
It was past midnight that nightwhen Kate left the kitchen. The
boys had helped with the dishes
under Bill's orders, but there would
be pies and pudding� to make tor
the next dny and Kate knew she
would have her hflnds full. She wns
lip early to prepare the festive
breaklast, and all day she worked
in the kitchen.
It was late Christmas night when
she had finished the last work in
the kitchen. As she passed through
the hall, Bill stood waiting for her.
There, above them. hung the mis­
tletoe - and Bill did not neglect
his privilege.
..
"It isn't just because at the mis­
tletoe," he told Kate, holding her
still close to him. "I loved you when
I first saw you. It has. been out­
rageous if!: us to impose on you
this wal'."
"It's nil been worthwhile, Bill."
Kate replied, "because I've made
myself believe that 1 was doing It
all for you-alonel"
_________...i . ..:er..a"-l �-�
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By LYN CONNELLY
A s�r%� ��hi��42m:�t�tli�� ���fl��;
Christmas," Is in Its Iourth year
and well on Its way to permanent
recognition as a Christmas fa­
vorlte.
The amazing popularity ot
"White Christmas" as a yuletide
song reached its peak last year
when a poll conducted to establish
the favorite enrol of servicemen
revealed that 22 per cent of the
votes went to this early war song
wrItten especlnlly (or the occasion
by Irving Berlin, grndun te of Tin
Pan Ailey.
The birth ot the song was entire-
ly by accident despite rumor-s to
the contrary which uttrlbute Its
conception to the we r. Actually, it.
was composed in 1940. A Hollywood
studio had an Idea for a motion pic­
ture to be called "Holiday Inn,"
co-starring Fred Astaire and Bing
Crosby. The theme at the picture
was based on the hnlldays at the
year and a song was needed to
represent each holiday. Irving Ber­
lin was contracted for the composi­
tions. The picture, released In 1942,
was synonymous with our second
wartime Christmas, and in that
yea r the song sold one million
copies in tour months. Although
nothing is done on the part of the
publishers to exploit the song, It
automatically rings the register
each year as the holiday season
appronchcs. Berlin calls it his Ia­
vortte song, witt, the exception of
his "God Bless Arner-lua" written
during World wur I. "lts difficult
to predict a song's future," says
Berlin, "but judging Cram Its past,
I would say "White Christmas" has
a very good chance ot becoming a
... permanent song along with othee
Christmas enrols." ., ..AIay every moment of this joyous holiday
season sparkle with gaiety and happiness
for you and yours. for your kind patronage
of the past may we extend our appreciation
and express our desire to continue to
serve you faithfully in the future.
Statesboro Telephoneo Co.
Statesboro, Georgia
C!9rttting�
The candle's bright gleam casts a
shadow of beauty over all the house ...
the spirit of Christmas is Qne of bright­
ness and cheer, , .
We too want to share that spirit with
you on this joyous holiday by extend­
ing you our sincerest wishes for a
mtrr� Q:hristmes
to 2111
Modern Home J;quipment Co.
Conrtland Street
Statesboro, Ga. -
NOTICE 'OF SALE
SURPLUS GOVERNMENT PROPERTY
The War Assets Administratioll, Ol'Cice of Real PropertyDisposal, Atlanta Regional Office, hereby glves notice that ithas available for disposal u!,�et· the surplus Property Act of1944 and of War .Assets Admllllstratlon Regulation 5, the follow­ing: property which has been declared surplus by the Govern-ment: .
50.5 acres of land located approximately 2:S miles north­onsr of Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia, on StateHighway no. 73 in the 1209th Georgia Military districtof Bulloch.County, Georgia. It is known as the Canton­ment Area of Statesboro Army Air Field which lies westof State Highway No. 73 directly opposite the main en­trance t.o the air field. There is located on this landcertain buildings and structures which will be removedimmediately.
Ter�ns and conditions of sale and all necessary informationconcerning the property and the method of exercising prioritiesand submitting offers will be available on and af ter Novembet:27, 1946, at the address given below.
Priorities. The property is subject to the following prioritiesin the order indicated:
1. Government Agencies, 4. Former Owner.2. Reconstruction Finance Cor- 5. Former Owner Tenants.poration for resale to small 6. Veterans
business. 7. Owner-Operators.3. State and Local Governments 8. Non-profit institutions.
Priority Period. The time for exercising priorities shall bewithin (90) days of the first publication of this advertisement.
•
Address all inquiries to:
WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION
Deputy Regional Director, Real Property Disposal699 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N. E.
Atlanta 5, Georgla Phone Cypress 3611
(AT-98)
JOIN WITH US
Let us tos� our cares out the
window. It's Christmas! Join
with us in celebrating the glori­
ous holiday.
AnJmc,.,.'j Clrndlmad_
TO YOU
THE FASmON SHOP
Statesboro, Georgia
bylhe
THOUSAND
we send 10 all our friends
this Yule Season of 1946,
May yours be indeed a
MERRY CHRISTMAS
And A Happy New Year
AKINS APPLIANCE COMPANY
21 West Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
'J. ... d:T � 111':11
lit· It t h. �hrlst.
I' 011' 11 Is uld: the
hI":,, Is .. till;
TIll' Chrlstm. ben.
f",m hill to hUl
Anllwer each other ID
"the milt.
Four vetcee of faur ham leta round,
From far and near
� on mead and
moor.
Swell out and fall, as II a door
Were Ihut between me and the
eouod.
Each voice four chanIca 0!l thewind,
That now dilate, and now deorease,
Peace and ,ood-wlll, good·wlll
and peace,·
Peace. and roed-will, to an manklnd.
-Tennyson,
Christmas Trees,
Cribs and Ceppl
Christmas trees and cribs, with­
In respective spheres of influence,
provide focul points for observances
at the senson.
Various legends claim to tell the
story at the first Chrtstmas tree;
actually, evergreen decorations
wereso closely associated with pa­
gan 'eelebratlons that they were
banned by many ecclesiastics at the'
early church.
According to literature, the first
Christmas tree was set up at Stras­
bourg, Germany, in 1604; even
then, the cry rose against heathen
customs and, as late as 1851, the
Rev. Henry Schwan was severely
criticized for setting up a Christ­
mas tree in his church in Cleve­
land, Ohio.
St, Pruncia at Assist received
special permission tram the pope to
present a tableau at the nativity
scene. This first crib, set up at Greo­
clo, Italy, in 1223, was an imme­
diate sensation; the renaissance
endowed the cribs with ornate pug­
eantry and, modernly, the crib is
to southern Europe and Catholic
countries what the tree i. to Amer­
ica andcncrthern lands.
Etghteenth century Italians were
fond of a tantastic decoration
called the Ceppo. Pyramidical in
construction, the Ceppi were made
on a framework of lathes with
transverse shelves rising to three
or four stories, depending on the
over-all size of the Ceppo.
The whole thing was covered
with colored paper, tufts, tassels,
fringes, tiny pine cones, and little
fiags; a manger scene was repre­
sented on the lowest shelf, whUe
the upper ones were covered with
small sifts, etc,; wax tapers were
placed along the sides and a large
aUt cone ornamented the top. Al­
though the original designer prob­
ably never saw a ChrIstmas- tree,
the Ceppo-aided by a IItUe imagi­
I naUon - bridgell the gap between
!Chrlstma. cribs IIIId trees.
I
i
'Star 0/ Bethlehem,
Phenomenon 0/ Age
The Star at Bethlehem has been
the lIubJect of extensive research
and discussion.
Modern astronomers have consld·
ered lIeveral natural phenomenon
theories without attaching too much
weight to any suoh hypothesis.
•
Skeptics regard the whole thing
as mere invention, colored with Ori­
ental imagery, designed to honor
Christ; and talth accepts the star as
the supernatural phenomenon which
proclaimed the- birth 01 Jesus.
The first chapter of the gOIl­
pel according to St. Mu tthew be­
gins:
"The book of the generation at
Jesus Christ, the son:ol David, the
aon of Abraham , .. to
And confirming Bethlehem as the
city at Dayid, the angel at the
Lord declared:
"For U-"lto you 111 born this day,
in the city at David, a SAVIO'UR
which is CHRIST the Lord." St.
Luke 2:1_1.
Considering tradition, which ac­
cepla that Kin, David's shield
formed a' six-pointed star, the Star
ot Bethlehem appropriately
......stood over wbere the younl
Child W8l," St. Matthew 2:9.
Veed �a Good Lack Charm
Rings .ot mlatletoe were worn
around the neck In SWP.den to p ....
vent sickness. •
'White Christmas,'
Modern Day Carol
Irving Berlin's "While Christ­
mas" has definitely joined the pro­
cession ot Chrlatmus music! Lest
we hesitate to admit. so recent a
creation to the inner sanctum or
cherished traditions. let's sec just
how old some of our Christmas fa.
vorites really arc.
Denmark launched the annual
Christmas Seal campaign agutnst
tuberculosis In 1904; Dickens'
"Christmas Carol" was written in
1843; Samuel Clement Moore wrote
"The Night Before Christmas" In
1822; W. C. Dobson, one at Queen
Victoria's tnvortte artists, dis­
patched the first Christmas card in
1845, and, historically, the first
Christmas tree was set up in 1604.
One can imagine the first Chrtat­
mas carol-the "Gloria in Excelsis"
at the angels. However, ot our popu­
lar Christmas carols today, "Adeste
Fideles" is undoubtedly the oldcat,
"Its origin is controversial: some
say It was a graduate at the Cister­
cians, others date Its composition
variously-Irom 1250 to 1680. Even
accepting 1680, "0 Come Ail Ye
Faithful" antedates-tor example­
"Hark, The Herald Angeis Sing"
(1730), "Silent Night" (18i8), and
"0 Little Town at Bethlehem"
(1868).
There's a lot 01 Christmas tied up
In the confident expectancy ot chlld­
hood and the nostalgic memories at
grown-ups; so,
"May your days be merry and
bright
And may all your Christmases
be white."
Saint Nicholas
Day ill Hollalld
When Christmas rolls around In
Holland, it is quietly and religlpus­
ly observed: Sl. Nicholas Day, De­
cember 6, is the day 01 gilt-giving
and jollification.
For weeks, lite-sized figures ot
St. Nicholas have decorated shop
windows and men dressed as Nich­
olas have stood in front of business
establishments, and driven around
In horse-drawn carts delivering par­
cels.
At last the great day arrivcs: 11
there are several children in the·
household, sometimes they ore gath­
ered together tram neighboring
househOlds, Bishop Nicholas
(dressed in tull vestments and ac­
companied by his Moorish servant)
attends the children's party and im ..
presses them by his knowledge ot
their shortcomings and chides them
tatheriy betorc distributing the
trinkets and gilts he has brought
for them.
.
After the youngsters have had
their fun, the grown-ups sit around
a festive table and open their lIur ..
prise•. " Small gilts are baked in
loaves of bread, packed in enor­
mous crates, wrapped In bales of
paper-each wrapper directing the
present to a ditTerent person: the
longer the donor and final recipient
remain unknown, the greater the
general jolllfication.
Indicative of the spIrit of the sea­
sob, packages containinjt: gifts are
often entrusted to strange passers­
by who are instructed to leave Lhe
parcel on such and such a doorstep
alld ring the bell.
'l'he trees comprising the mUe long
Avenue of Christmas Trees In Altaw
dena, Callf., are descendants of the
Deodar Cedars at India which grow
upon the-slopell of the Himalayas.
While traveling In India in 1882,
Capt. Frederick J. Woodbury gath­
ered the seeds which he planted iat.
er 00 hIs ranch In CaUlornla. When
the seedUngs were about two feet
tall, the captain" 80n. transplanted
, them to line the wire driveway lead ..
lng to the ranch residence.
The once prIvate driveway at the
loot at tile Sierra mountains Is now
a busy public thorouihtare and Cap·
tain WoO<loury'. seedlings, ..lumi­
nated eaeh year at Christmas, at
tract thoUiand. at visitors annuaJ4>.
� -
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HEALTH
iiAPPINESS
PROSPER.!T),
TAKE A LOOK BEHIND
I
will be your fault .
.Don't rely solely upon your rear�he.n rou pull away �rom the vision mirror. There Is ofter. 8CUI b, It as not enough SImply to blind area which the mirror doesshove your hand out and give it not pick up. Twist your neck­the gun.
it's good for you, and a BaCe habitLook behintl you and wait for to get into.
u good opportunity to enter the
moving traffic. The G'eorgiu High­
way Safety Committee issues Q
warning that lif you don't, you'll
lose and argument, because if you
pull away from the curb without
looking the consequent accident
AT THIS TiME, most wonderful season of all the year, we
want to extend to each and everyone our very best
greetings; an abundance of health, happiness and
prosperity.
We wish you Christmas joy as unremitting as the
good will that has Im_,�ed our mutual respect through
these many years,
Lannie F. Simmons
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
DODGE JOB-RATED TRI1CKS
Statesboro, Georgla
A reetings are pealing your way, for we are
� tolling the gold�n bells of the Yuletide
Season to wish everyone the Merriest, Gay­
est and Most Jubilant Christmas eve!.'_j
Sam Rosenberg & S.on
W/\l'1'l.NG Fun SI\N'I'A ... They know that Santa wll l socu he around
und at.1 ;aldng a l.ist lock before gotIli to br'd to see H\ut �'V"I')·th.n�
to. In ru der for Llm,
• It 15 said that the coming year's
weather may be Iorueu stcd by
cocking an eye at the sky during
Christmas week. Here IlI'C 1I few of
tilt' beliefs; confflc ttng In many de­
tails:
.' lr the sun shines through the up­
pie tree on Christrnua Day, there
will be e good crop the following
year.
• If icc will bear u rna n before
Chrfatmus. it will not bear n mouse
afterwards.
• Thunder and lightning Christmas
week means much snow the balance
ot the winter.
• Ruin causes more damage than
frost bctcre than after Christmas.
• At Cht-istmus iI meadows are
gr-een. ut Easter they will be cov­
creel with frost.
• If windy Christmas Day, trees
wili benr much fruit.
• A wet Ctu-tstmns means an
empty grunnr-y and burrel.
• A green Christmas makes a In t
uruvcyard.
• A warm Christmus means a cclrt
Easter.
• A green Chr-lstrnns is Iutlowed b)
u while Easler.
Mince Pies 0/ Deep
Christmas, Tradition
No Christmas dmner" would be
complete without mince pies. While
they have long been a par-t or our
Christmas trndf tion, they originally
had a deep symbolic slgniftcance
Patterned after the munger in
which Christ was born, they were
oblong In shape. The crust. baked
a golden brown, represented the
gold brought by the Three Wise
Men.
Lyons First Born
Welcomed Warmly
". , , Out the Son of Ma.n hnth
Hot where to Iny his hend,"-St.
Mnllhc\\I 8:20•.
At Foundling hospital in Lyons,
France. the first infant received on
::hristmas Day is luxuriously wei.
corned with great ceremony: the
tradition contrasting the lot 01 the
,nfant Saviour and that of one or
His most helpless little ones.
Nola BiI'!thplace
Of Church Bells
The use at church bells is snld to
have been inaugurated during the
Ilrth century by Bishop Palin ius of
Nola, in Campania,
Although the derivation Is doubt.
ed by some author-ities, it appears
'hut the Latin word for bell =-cam­
panula-was derived from the
elshop's town, Nola, and district,
::ampania.
When the In/ant Jesus
Selected His Playmate
According to vnrlous legends, the
Holy Family travels about on Christ­
TIllS Eve, Long a�o-in England­
lick lmbles were carried to the
hreshold at rnldnluht. It the child
·f'COVPI't:d. it had been hen led by
.i.e pusalng Christ; if the- baby died,
he Holy Child hurl chosen the in.
't. l' tn 0' tiln I. 'Il} male 1.0 bcevea.
Y�A��
,
'
� � Our holiday wishes go
( forti. to greet YOIiI
Merry Ch ri s t rn a s ,
everyone, Me r r y
Cl,lrisrmas! Mny I he
new season glow with
an abundance of all
good things!
onc for II iojful Christmas I
BRANNEN-THAYER l\IONUl\'IENT CO.
Statesboro, Georgia
'-'--�"'
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Seasoll's
(jreetiJlgs
JOHNSON & DONAlLDSON INSURANCE
Statesboro, Georgia
Ride. Sanm, ride- and leave in your
track our sincerest wishes to every-
DEAI� & RO�ERTS
West Main Street Phone 517
Statesboro, Georgia
,JQ_;:;��,.(;;" ;: !""")�� �'�, "":--Z·,�V'''���
.fA
On this gay, spirited Christmas, our best wishes go to all our friendsfor the happiest and most joyous Christmas ever! And coupled with our
SIncere felicitations is a "thank you" for your appreciated patronage.
.
A merry, merry Christmas to one and all!
Bulloch County Bank
Membeu' Federal Deposit Insurance COl'poration
me· jest Christm�s and the happiest,
New Year ever is the very best we can wish
our friends, one and all. May the Yuletide
season bring you every joy and �_appin�ss;---- - - -
The I reetings
F. W. I)arbv Lumber Co.
•
Statesboro, Georgia
�....��....�
Frf!l'ich Velebrate New Year's
The famous "Jour de rAnti-New
Year'. Day-is probably the gayest
day in the calendar at the French-
I
Canadian. That is the time at tam­
ily reunions and at exchanging gifts,
I.----------------�
I Stylee changc, methods change, bat
! Chrl811l1n8-ncverJ Beneath it 01118
; thc lame old love oC DIan Cor his
{olh aDd hl8 neighbors, the some
old dream of the day wben peace
anel lood will enecmpase. all the
�arth.
So now in that changeless lea80n
()C Chrlltmas we greet our friend.
und nei,hbon, 08 80 oflen hefore,
with that tImeworn message of
cheer ond good fellowship, l\IERRY
CHRISTMAS!
HODGES FISH MARKET
(Eli Hodges, Owner)
West Main Street, Statesboro, 'Ga.
-ALL OF OUR
[,OLKS ARE HOPING
THAT ALL OF
YOUR FOLKS WILL
SPEND A MIGHTY
-
. mel'I''! Clu.idlmuj
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIt1TION
"Farmer Owned and Operated"
Statesboro, Georgia
.
Facts and Fancies I
OJ New Year's Day'
New Year's with its open houses.
parties. exchanging at New Year's
cards, horn tooting, Auld Lang Syne
and New Year's resolutions, is one
at the oldest at celebrations. A" a
holiday it has, been observed since
ancient times, and has been marked
throughout history by the giving at
giHs and the exchange of greetings.
The early Persians said "Happy
New Year! It with colored eggs.
They regard.ed New Year's in much
the same way we, today, regard
Easter - as a time at renewal at
nil things. And on New Year's Day,
I pagan Britons-received branches ot
sacred mistletoe (rom their Druid
priests.
According to some authorities the
custom of gift-giving at New
Year's origlnnted in 747 B. C. when
the "Romans presented Tatius, king
01 the Sablnes. with boughs from
trees consecruted to Strenla, the
goddess of strength. Consequently,
New Year's girts became known es
"strcnae" and were exchanged
among Ir-ienda und neighbors :'II1d
exacted by emperors Irom their
subjects.
The Emperor Cloud ius showed un­
precedented concern tor the "popu­
Ii's" pocketbook by serving notice
to the Roman citizenry that the cost
01 all "st renue" given to him should
not exceed u specified amount.
While the observation 0' New
Yea.r's dates Irem early Persian
time, the modern version .,Uh
Its noise and celebration Is a
vastly dUTerep,t af!air Cilban fhe
B. C. period,
Henry III at England, however,
wasn't so consldernte, He followed
the Roman trudl lion of exacting
New Year's gilts from his subjects,
and this custom was carried on by
succeeding monarchs up until the
time at Charles I.
It was this practice which caused
one at Henry VIlI's most em.
barrassing moments. One "Honest
Old Latimer," instead of presenting
his sovereign lord with the usual
purse at gold, gave him the New
Testament with a leaf conspicuous.
ly folded down at Hebrews XIII,
4, which passage bore certain ap­
propriateness to the monarch's do.
mestlc fallings.
Most noted tor fabulous New
Year's "hauls" was Good Queen
Bess. Her presents ranged tram
jewel-embroidered petticoats to fat·
ted geese for the royal larder.
However, when Oliver Cromwell
and the Puritans look over the
English government, they put an
end to this extravagant practice,
only to have It revived later by the
royal Stuarts,
.In Merrie Olde England, the com.
mOD New Year's article at ex.
change amongst the ordinary
citizenry was a pair at gloves. Qc.
easionally th,. gloves were accom.
panied by Loams of money which
came to be kno'vL' as '·'glove
rii'Oney," •
A story II told or �Ir Thomas
More, lord-chnncellor, who decided
• case in tavor of a certain young
lady, On the following New Year's
Day, she sent him a pair of gloves
with 40 gold coins enclosed. Sir
Thomas returned the coins with the
following note: "Mistress, since It
were against good manners to re·
fuse your New Year's gift, I am
content to tUke your gloves, but as
for the 'lining' I utterly reCuse to
take It"
Pins, too, were a common New
Year's gift at this time and the
money accompanying them was rea
terred to as "pin-money" - hence
our modern term,
Today. in England and America,
the practice of exchanging New
Year's gifts is practically obsolete.
But the spirit 01 hope and good wID
and resolution that characterizes
the coming ot the New Year is kept
alive by the friendly and growing
custom at exchanging New Year's
cards with their colorful holiday
symbols and hearty messages at
cheer,
Lincoln Issued Famous
Emancipation January I.
The Emancipation PrOClamation
was issued by Abraham Lincoln on
New Year's Day, 1863.
The Proclamation abolished slav·
ery in those states and parts at
states which were in rebellion on
that date and, though other days
are observed in various parts of
the c·ountry, January 1 is the date
most generally observed as Eman·
cipotion Day.
The tale of aonchcveuer one! the
tree ot humanity, told with minor
vm-Intions throughout France and
Germany, Is one or the most charm­
ing of 011 the Christmas tree leg­
ends.
Bonchevaller was t r n v e l t n g
through a dense forest once upon a
Chrlstrnuu Eve, In the distance one
'tall ever-green stood apart from nl1
the others; It seemed aglow with
lights nnd, It-om etar. a star lip.
p�are!l to I'P!;t IImO'HI its topmost
brlH' C"h f'q •
As he drew I oru er. Bonchovn­
ltcr- sow thu t inc tree was covered
with candles - some standing up­
right and athol'S inverted, The star
at the top seemed to be the vision
or a child whose beautiful head
wna sui-rounded by a pale amber
halo.
Word spread through tho village
that Bonchevnllor had seen n vision,
dreamed a dream, or pe1'h.pI a.
perlenced a phenomenon. The kniaht
himself admitted Ihat the whole
thing seemed incredll>le; It ••11
a vision, he could not Inter�t It;
but he was absolutely certain h.
had seen It and hi. story wal .1.
ways the same. •
Learned citizens of the eorn­
munity questioned him and shook
their heads-so did everyone el.e.
except his mother.
The tree of human'lty had been
revealed to her son, she said proud.
Iy. and n 1I the world would be
blessed by his vision,
Indeed, Bonchevaller'l vision -
symbolized the tree of humantty;
the candles represented personl,
the good ones standing upright; the
bad ones Inverted; and the child at
the top was the Infant Jesul who
watches over all the world of hu­
manity.
• FOR 1947 WE PLEDGE THE SAME FINE SERVICE AND
VALIJES ViE H/,V;:: IILWAYS G;VEN YOU IN THE PAST
-THE VER'r BE,jT THAT CAN BE HAD.
HAP PY NEW YEAR
. TO ALL
'rile doorway to hospitality opens
clteerfully to admit the spirit of
Christmas! We welcome all OUT
friends to paTta�e of the many
joyous greetings we extend 011 tltis
/wi'PY occssiou.
""ERR\' ��RRl
Cf!t;�
•
MAY TRUE
HAPPINESS
IN ALL ITS
FU)LNESS
BE YOURS THIS
CHRISTMASTIME
Georgia Theatre
Statesboro, Georgia
JONES THE :FI_ORIST
Statesboro,' Georgia
AND BEST WISHES
" is with the' deepest sincerity that we exte,nd our
best wishes to all our friends this gloriOUS Christ·
mas. May your every wish be fulfilled and may
the joys that fill your hearts serve as happy
r memories in the many months to come.
,
Collins Freezer Lockers
Statesbor 0, Georgia
�����--�--------------l
iG '�.)-=- ',r'-'�- f_ .... . _/<_. t:;;'�e,1'!!!ftllr;,-
�J�
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Up hill and down dale�V' go our Chrisuuas wishes 10 all
our Iricnds and patrons.
This is the lime of )'car when the Clip of
good cheer is its tullcst. hospimliiy
i� its cheeriest, and our ihouglus
or YOLI arc warmest!
"I wrote 0 note to Stuntn Claus
I thought it would be fun.
I said I'd like a lot of things
Especlnlly a gun. \
But Father shook his head and
snld
That wise old Santa knew
I'd shoot myself or someone else
And that would never do.
So then I wrote and asked him for
A sleigh with jingle bells,
An auto, and e train of cors,
And CI pound of caramels.
But sister May she cried
Oh, don't ask for all those noisy
toys
And Santa knows that candy
Ain't good for little boys.
So then I wrote and asked him for
A music box to play
And D watch just like my' rather's
To tell the time of day.
But brother Tom he laughed and
said
Your brain must be askew,
Old Santa never brings such thjngs
To little kids like you.
At first 1 felt discouraged
But now I'm not because
My mother say. that no one knows
The mind ['j Santa Claus.
.
She sa!�j it's sure to let him bring
WhateVf�r he thinks best,
And mother has. I truly think.
More sense than all the rest."
STATE THEATRE, INC.
Statesboro, Ga.
FR!lENDLY CAFE
States! .ro, Georgia
May YOllrs be a joyous holiday,
overflowing with happiness and-::-
good cheer.
01' BOSTON. MASSACHUSEns
PAUL D. AKINS - AGENT
19 Courtland St.
Statesboro, Georgia
Phone 517
�. <l3rfctings
Ywe send our warmest greet­ings to all our patrons for1/ a very happy Yuletide
holiday.
m�ff�
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In hospitals, theusunda upon thou­
sunds of World War II heroes are
sp eudtng Christmas in hospitals
ugn ln this year. Happy despite
hnudlcupptng war wounds, fight­
ing veternus have entered hV" t.he
Yuletide sllirit.
St. Liley Honored
Throughout Sweden
Sl. Lucy's Day, on December 3,
inaugurates the Christmns season in
Sweden.
On that day the pretUest girl In
the household is chosen to imper·
sonate Lucy; very early Christmas
morning she will go through the
house awakening the household and
giving each person a cup at coffee
or some sort of sweetened bever·
age. Her costume is traditionally
u white dress with a red sash, and
she wears a wire crown entwined
with bllberry twigs-slm!lar to
the American cranberry-studded
with nine candles.
Liturgically. Sl. Lucy was mar­
tyred about 300 A. D. The story
goes that Lucy gave her dowry to
the Christians-whose courage she
admired-instead of turning it over
to her fiance. The enraged young
man informed against her and she
wus condemned to be bUl'l1ed at the
stulte: unharmed by the names, she
did not die until thrust through with
a sword.
Lucy is commemorated somewhat
diversely tn Switzerland where she
Is the legendary wife of Father
Christmas. Wearing a round cap
over her long braids, a laced bod­
ice and a silk upron, she marches
around the village WIUl Father
Christmas and distributes gifts to
the girls While he looks alter the
boys.
'
DONALDSON - SMITH CLOTIDNG CO.
J. R. Donaldson - T. H. Ramsey
Eugene ("Bun") Martin
Statesboro, Georgia'
-Every facility of our store and every effort
of our personnel is directed to make y()ur
shopping wholly enjoyable the year found ..
01 memories , ;-; . .
With bells ringing and carolersDeciphers Story of
Old Syrian Tablet singing. our greetings go out
, to you lor the merriest
Christmas in your book
A scholar at Yale university re­
cently translated an inscription on
a clay tablet found In Northern
Syria which comprised "the oldest
known narrative of the miraculous
birth of an exceptional chUd," ante­
dating similar tales tamillar In Old
Testament literature.
The ancient tablet was one of sev­
eral unearthed during D series of
archeological expeditions begun in
1929 at Ras Sham I'll, the site ot
ancient Ugarit, and the translation
was made by Dr. Julian J. Ober­
mann, director of Judalca research
at Yale.
He said the inscription, in cunei­
form aiphabet, formed the prologue
at a Canaanite saga about D c'c!r­
taln Daniel, who lived mote than
1,000 years before his namesake
who invaded the lions' dim, and how
he begat B son named Aqhat.
LANIER JE WELERS
North l\'Iain Street Statesboro, Ga.
.1
\ I
� .,
I..... A. Waters FurnIture Co.
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Good Books Are True Friends
In the best books great men talk to liS, give liS their most precious
thoughts, and pour their souls into ours-Channing. .
By Mr•. F. F. Baker .
We are accustomed to thinking mits suicide.
of the Victorian Age as one in Loltie decides to become a dan­
which all the women were ladies eel', with the aid of an innkeeper
(prone to fainUng in moments of named Uncle Tom, but instead,
excitement), and all the men were runs away again with Cornelius
gentlemen, who wore whiskers. Flesichman. a wealthy contento}
and had very. formal manners. business man. Lottie betrays him
"Forlone Sunset" by Michael and he is murdered by the same
Sadlier, shows us another side of men who brought about Crocker's
the Victorian period. In addition downfall. She is sorry afterwards
to being an intensely interesting and does everything in her powel'
nove1. It has a fine social history to make up for it.
of the times. There are several supp}(�men-
The' main characters are Paul tary characters, who deservc
Gladwin' (who is disowned by his mOl'e than passing mention-The
father fOF bein!, too wild) ann Rev. Alfred Meadows, who tries
Lottie Heape, whom he rescued, to reform his parish; Matt Mer­
ns a child, from worse than bond- ton, a crusading reporter: Toby,
age in London's most degraded the owner of The Marigold; Dud­
section, ley Frensl1aw, a man-about town;
\ Paul is given a position as tutor and thp. eminently vicious William
by Mr. Cl'ocker, a fine Christian Solide, the villian of the story.
genleman, who also takes Lottie The bool( has several fine maps
into his home, and brings her up. of London in the 1870's, and other
LoUie seems born for trouble, illustrations.
however. and when she is eight- . "To See a Fine Lady," by No­
teen runs away to London, after rah Lofts also has an English
causing PaUl's dismissal in dis-, setting, but a very different one.
grace. This book 4S' concerned with life
After this, Paul seems unable to in the country, and the, action
hold any responsible position, and tal<es place from 1817·1819.
gradually slips ]ower and lower Araminta Glover is occupied as
on the social scale. a dairy-maid at Uplands Farm.
Meanwhile Mr. Crocker becomes She is happy here, and the own­
involved in a very unsavory busi- ers are kind to her. A young
ness scandal, and eventually com- fal'm·hand, Jan is in love with hel'
3 FB's Name
New Heads
J. A. Har-t, B. F. peal, and J.
V. Anderson have been named
presidents of the Ogecchee, war­
nock. and Sinkhole Farm Bureau
chapters .respect.ivcly- for 1947.
Mr. Hart served us the first
president of lhe Ogeechee chap­
ter and built its membership from
a few to some 64 for the coming
year. C. W. Zeterower was named
vice president and W. R, New­
some secretary. At their meeting
Tuesday night, 'Bright McConnell,
Augusta, was the honor guest and
speaker.
Mr. Deal also was 'Warnock's
prescient when there were only a
few scattered members In the
community. They enrolled 81 mem
bel'S this year. Ben H. Smith was
elected vice president following
the steak supper Wednesday night
and W. P. An?erson renamed sec­
rotary.
Mr. Anderson succeeds George
Strickland as president of the
Sinkhole chapter of 73 members.
John M. Strickland 'is the new
vice president and B. L, Bowen
is the secretary. This group, like
Ogeechee, had a turkey supper
Thursday night. Delmas Rushing
was named to group orders for
Coker's 100 Wilt colton seed. Th
entire community plans to plant
only the one variety this year.
These three elections complet­
cd the cornrnurrity elections. get­
ting down to the county election
on January 4.
Those who give themselves grow
richer.
The kindly word, the spontaneous
smile, the thoughtful deed - those
ure outward expressions at the
goodness inside the hearts and
minds ot men.
Those of us In the newspaper
business must record the little
thJngs that make news day by day.
Otten we wish there were lea. of
pettiness in the world and more at
the spirit at Christmas scattered
throughout the year, But the day
that marks the birth at Jesus
brings with it a rebirth of faith
and hope and a realization that deep
down Inside each person there are
ChrIst-like qualities at unself.
ishness, loyalty and devotion to the
highest principles at God and man.
It Is those qualities which make
Christmas the most joyous season
01 aU.
Truly, there is "joy to the world"
In abundant evidence of sell-giving,
or hands clasped In friendship, 01
he-arty good wishes. How insignif­
icant are the little troublesome
Ihlngs 01 the world In the light 01
the .Christmas spirit that pervades
the world!
And so we again join in the glad-.
ness ot the season to wish aU our
friends and subscribers
A MERRY CBRISTlIIAS
Statesboro, G�orgia, Thursday, December 26, 1946
V. F. Agnn
MERRY
EPISCOPA� CHURCH
Ronuld J. NeH, �n.y Rentler
Lower Floor, Oollege Llhrary
December 29, 9:30 a.m. Morni'nf'{
Prayer, Sermon: "The Gospel of
Christmas. FUrst Sunday after
ChristnlUs,
II [I��R!!!MAS\VIith kindest thoughts and nil sung "--Good will toward men,"good wishes the entlro City Coun- Being one in the great family ofcil and each employee of I he city mankind we cannot afford not tojoin me in hoping for every per- bo understanding and cooperative,son of Statesboro a very merry The life of God in the heartsCtu-lstmus and a New Your filled und souls of His saved people pre-
i/ / Wit!l happiness. health and pros- pores them to be a friend to manperrty, in the noblest and highest sense:
"I
.1 Gilbert Cone. no other mortul con understand:. and help t.he chlldrcn of men as
t. On behalf of the YOUI1i; people the godly person; therefore, christ-
of the itateshoro J-l!gh School und ian men and women, let. us live
the members of the racutty we fully as a It-lend of man; so shall
say to the pat rons of tho school we fill the pussing years with
and thc people of State sbor und "peace on earth, good will toward
Bulloch County, "Mot-ry Xmas and men."
Happy New car-Y."
I In wishing you the bc.u frl' the
New Yeor we present here a brief Tn Oollegd I"rlends III
report on what we have accom- Oulloeh Oounty:
plishen during thr- your now com-
ing to an end. Georgia Teachers College ex­
I Tho ulerncntury school buildlng tends grectlngs und best wishes
has been completely renovated to the citizens of this county,
lund painted throughout, It con- While Teachers College belongs to
I
tams one of the best equipped the entire Statc, it belongs in 1I
tlbrurtcs 'in the .,Iat,.. and tho year pooullar sense to Bulloch County.
hus seen muny new volumns add- NOI'mnlly Irorn 20 1.0 25 per cent
od, und consh-edub!o new Iurul- of the college student body come
I ture. from this county.The high school Iib"8I'Y contains This year out of an enrollment
3,624 volurnns or u-o best 1)001(5 of 604, ]41 are Irorn Bulloch. The
published and occupies I he cntir 250 childr n who constitute the
eastern end of the second NtOI'Y pupils of the college-elementary
of the high school building. nnd high school, arc Bulloch boysI The combined bands , .. r 11'10 higl1 und gil'!s. TII'is shows what a large
...... I�O'1! l''',:cl t!'(' t; ..... !��:':" ... �' C(I:1I11il1"; service GC'1t''!!'e Tea-hers College
187
pieces, A huildbig in which to renders educnt.ionnlly to this
house OUI' band I.' plnnnod. county which il cannot render to
A full 'i{71c p\o,\'sicnl "dll('ntl"n 0111('1' counrlos. This provides a
nrneram has bf':"11 addrxl In tho very large financial saving to the
currtcutnm. people of t his section besides the1 The Industrte l Ar-ts Dopurt mo-u cultural Inflounce that it has for
added this year, has noar u hun- all the people.
'
dred students enrolled. The loyalty shown by the peopleThe Commevcia l Department of Bulloch to the college is ap­has npproxlmnf e ly doubler! lust prrelatcd by tile faculty. The hun.year's enrollment, wilh 63 now ':n· dreds 0 fgnlduutcs fro mthe col­rolled. lege who liv(! in Ihis section helpThe Home Econorntc, Depart- to give the high standing that It
mont hqs recently hud Installed has throughoUI the State,
five new electric stoves and two Let LIS all continue to work 0
refri!terators. Six new sewing mo- keep Bulloch County one of the
·::hinrs hovp. been ordered. best, nnd through ollr schools ex­
Tho JOUl'nalism Class cdit� Ih� epd OUr good influence t.hroughout
'1C11001 newspapcr, Tho Hi-Owl. tho entire State,
Whir'l is ore of the best school Sincerely,
publicallons In the state, having Mal'vln S.won the trophy in contest with . Pittman,
'. 16 Southeastern states in 1940 PreSIdent.but not wanting to marry him, �ISS Ma,�:e Veasey and Miss 1n:l on a"h e�t!"y In the Gcorgill _she leaves Uplands, and goes to STATESBORO Della Jernigan. left Saturday for Scholastic Pre-s Ansociol'ion hilS
I �""
work for a Mr. Stanley who also a two weeks VISit III
waShington'lwon
a cerlifiCf'tion of c1:stinction. EDIT'J��S NOlb: Bf'C8U'1eowns a dairy farm some distance
P 1
D, C. 111(' Crii erion, thr: school yen" we ure printing thp. Herald onaway. ersona s \ -s
-
book, WO'l t'le "All-I\mcrlcnn" Saturdpy 0111' soclcty columnsMrs. Stanley Is a sadistic, neu- Miss Anna Su'a Branne 1, stu· ratln:i thlG yf11', which Is the will cnrry only those 'pf,rties androlic woman who does all she can dent at Ste�son University, De- hlghnt a\ 'ord a hi ;h scho�' yesr personnl� 011 thtngs lhat han-to make everyone about her mit- _;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Land, Flu" arrived Thursday to\bOOI( can win. pened Ihl'ollg'h .!JoWI·day. Ourerable, She ac'complishes this by DI'. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson. of spend the holidays with her par- With the new year com'lng up next issue, T!ilursday, Januaryunderhanded devious methods
West Orange, New Jersey. and ents,
Mr .and Mrs. Irving Bran- we pledge you an even greater 2.which at first glance are not ap- nen. year in 1947,
parent, She has strict rules con- Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cipe, of Char- _ s _ Again we say: "Me'rry Christ-cerning' the girls and punishes lotte, N. C. are spending the holl- Mrs. R. S. Wilson Is making her mas end a Happy New Year."
every inf...ction by fines. In an �:sald;��� Mr. and Mrs. Virgil home here with her daughter, S. H. SI,erman, Superlnten-effort to breal< Araminta's spirit, Mrs. Virgil Donaldson and Mr. dent of Stntesbol'o Highshe cuts off all hel' beautiful hair. -. - Donaldson. . Schools.Without meaning to, she does Mr. and MI'�. W. H. Gray and _ s-
some good, however, by teaching Warhurn Gray left Saturday for Mrs. E. L. Poindexter 'viii leave
Araminta to read and write. Washington, D. C. to spend the Saturday to visit relatives In Fla.
Frances Loveless a landowner, Christmas holidays. _ s,-
comes to see Mrs. Stanley's model - s - Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens andfarm, and falls in love with Ar- Tiney Ramsey, of Griffin, is son, Billy, will ]eave Monday tominta. spending the school holidays with spcnd the Christmas holidays inMrs. Stanley intercepts a letter his parents, Mr, and Mrs. B. H. Waynesboro.he wl'ites Araminta, and goes in- Ramsey. _ s-
sane when she realizes that the
_ s _ Mr. orAce McDou(!ald �I)('nt Fri-
gil'ls will be able to get away from day in Savannah on business.
her forever. The last scene in the Miss Mary Groover, of Millen, • _ 5-
book is a horrifying one, when is spending the holidays with her Miss Betty LIghtfoot left Sat­she attempts to kiJI Araminta. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dew Grrov- urday to spend a few days withThis story gives a very clear er. her sis-tel', Mrs. R. P. Barnett in
picture of country life in England, - s - Washington, Ga.when 40 shillings a ye!!l'. and room Mr. and Mrs. Bob Niver, of A'u- _ 5 _
and board, were con�idered good burn Ala., Bre visiting her par- M'I' .und Mrs .Harold Cone. of
wages. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Estern Cro- Waycross, will spend the holidays
If you like romtantic·comedy, martie. with his mother, MnI. R. L. Cone
"Six Curtains for Natasha" by • _ s _ and her mohter, Mrs. J. L. Car-
Brahams �nd Simon is definitely Lt. and Mrs. Robert Morris are uthers.
indicated. spending the holidays with his - s-
This is as light and colorful as parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thad Mor- Mr. Sid Smith spent a few days
a soap-bubble, and a joy to read. ris. last week in Atlanta on business,
It has to do with Russian ballet. _ s _ - s -
in tne days of the Czar.' Ch ..'le sand Jack' Brannen, of
Notasha, Sstrganoff's bride. is MI'. and Mrs. J. P. Dunham, of Atlanta, arrived Saturday to visit
not tops a's a dancer, but she does Gu,yton, Miss Viola Be1c�er a,:,d the'ir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Plea­
very well in Omsk. Itl..is when she
MIS. A. P. Belcher. of Oliver Will sant Brannen,
decides that she would like tos�en�':iedneSday WIth Mrs. Nel- _ s-dance in St. Petersburg that all Ie I r. Miss Mae Murphy, who works in
the trouble starts. - s - Atlanta, arrived Saturday for a
In order [0 get financial back- Cpl. Kenneth Smith, U. S. Mar- visit with her parents, Mr. and
ing poor Stroganoff has to prom· ine Corps is visiting his parents, M_rs. Jack Murphy.
ise severn I men that he will star Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith. Cpl. _ s-
their proteges. To get a theatre Smith is stationed at San Diego, Miss Marjorie Odum, who tea-
in St. Petersburg, he has to alter- Calofornia. ches in Tifton, arrived Saturday
nate perfbrmanct's with a drcus. to spend the holidays at her home
of all' things. here.
The man who was no Nyinsky,
Nevajpo, a dance - composer off­
the-beam, and a gorgeous group
of ballerines all add to the con­
fusion, but it is very funny. To
anybody who knows anything
about ballet it is even funnier.
On The Children's Shelf -
"Muggins." by Diana Thorne,
with adorable kitten pictures.
"The Christmas Anna Angel,"
be a
etmas«,
This week the Bulloch Herald Ing 'llie year. We called on them
I
delivery on that day, we pnnted
I
E:ve.
.
presents its annual Christmas all but many were out at the time the Herald on Saturduy night and And now we of the Bulloch Her-Greetings issue. We want to thank we called put It in the post office Monday so aId sayevery advertiser in the issue and Because Chl'lstmas comes on that It would be 111 t11e hands of l\IElRRY OI1RISl'J\IA"�, AND Athose who advertised with us dur�. Wednesday and there IS no mOIl every subscriber on Christmas IIAl'P¥ NE\V 1'I!lAR.
CATHOLIC SERVIOES
Midnight Mass will be held' in
the upstairs room over the Geor.
gill Power Company at 12 o'clocl<
Christmas Eve. Carols will begin
at 11:30 p.m. Fathel' Smith will
delivel' the sermon. Regular Sun­
day masses will be held in the
same place at 8:30 a.m,
NEGRO SCHOOl. 'l'URN IN
$267.04 ON OHRIST�lAS
SEALS (Ji\�IPAJON
The first returno:; rrom the l!Hfi
Chl·istmas Seals sales came in 'his
week from Thco'b"C' Tr Imas on
behalf of Ihe S'alc:horo High; nd
CndustJ'ial ;·citonl.
I am happy to take this oppor­
tunity to extend to everyone this
special word of greeting at Christ­
mas Time. If I should express for
each of you a wish it would be
this brief word of pl'ayer: "Help
us 50 to celebrilte this d3.Y in hu­
mility and gl'ulitude, 'in unselfish
love and cheerful sel'Yicc, Ihnt OUI'
keeping of Christmas may be u
bless'ng to OUI' so._tlr. u benefit to
our fellowmen, a memeorial of
Christ, Dnd n th nl(sgiving unto
Thee for Thine unspeakable gift
of the Saviour." Amen .....
Rev. Claude G. Pepper, pastor
First Presbyterian ehul'ch,
A FRIEND OF MAN
Let me live in my house by the
side of the road,
It's here the race of men go by.
They arc good, they are bad, they
are 'Weak, they are strong,
Wise, foolish - so am J;
Then why should I sit In the
scorner's seat,
01' l1Url the cynic's ban?
Let me live in my house by the
side of the road
An bl?' a friend to man.
-Sam- Walter Ross.
The p�ssing years, the passing
gene!'ations, the passing indivi­
duals along the highway of IHe
a1l say to us that we "live in a
house by the side of the road,"
that we arc only one of the in­
finite plan,. amI that \-;'0 too shall
pass away,
Therefore we should - we must
-be sympathetic, undersf,anding
a.nd cooperative if we would serve
the noblest and best purposes as
a friend to man; the wisest man
said. "He that would have friends
must show himself friendly;" the
angelic choir at the Savior's birth
WHITE 1I0US. '1III1ST�Ii\S ...
The White I-louse Christmas .tree
in Un' East Room. Presents are
ror the children or White- 1I0ule
employees,
NOTICE
We will be ciosed on Tuesd�y,
Decemher 31 to t.ab� inventol'Y·
We will also be closi'd or. Wed­
nesday, Jnnuary 1, fOl' New Yeftl's
Day.
by Ruth Sawyer. - 8-
A story of a little girl on a Mrs. Julian C. Lane of Atlanta,
fUl'm in Hungary, beautifuly illus- will spend the holidays here.
lrated by "ate Seredy. Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Rutledge and
"Their w,ay" by Katherine Wil- Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson and son
Iiams Watson. A collection of re- Don, spent Monday in Savannah.
ligious stories for the 10-12 age . Georgia Lightfoot pharmacist
group. mate 3rd class arrived Tuesday to
"Piccoli no" by Marian Krug. A I sped the holidays with his par-story about a little donkey in ents, MI." and Mrs. George Light-
Sicily. foot, Sr.
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SOCIETY
COTrLLION DANCE two tables of bridge.
For her decorauions, she used
the Chirstrnas motif of red and
green.
For high score, Mrs. Bland re­
ceived an apron and for Jaw, Mrs.
Ralph HOWBI'd recleved cock­
tnll napkins.
The hostess served' her guests
a salad cours,e .with coffee.
The Cotillion Club entertained
with their annual Christmas dance
at the Woman's Club Thursday.
night. Hostesses for. the dance
were: Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs. Wil­
liam Smith, Mrs. Chalmers Frank­
lin, Mrs, Will woodcock. Mr'S.
James Bland, 1\'11'5. Everett '.vil­
Iiams Mrs. Cohen Anderson, M1'1oO.
Claude Howard, Mrs. 1-1. D. Ever­
ette and Miss Elizabeth orrter.
The club room was decorated
with red and green, t he Christmas
colors. The mantel was bunked
wit h green fern and red berries
and a large picture of Santa Clnus
-vus 0:1 the wall. The table had
the Christmas tree in center with
her Imming tapers 011 each side.
Lambuth Key and his orchestra
furnished the music throughout
the evening. A variety of sand­
wiches, potato chips, pickles. icc
box cookies and coca-coins W('I'('
served.
Ixt y couples enjoyed this dance
STUDENTS HO�rE FOR
'r1n� 1I0LIDA VS
College students home for the
holidays arc: Miss Vtrgtnlu Cobb,
Duke Urrivcrsity: Miss Sallie Ser­
son, University of Michigan; Miss
Murt.ha Rose Bowen, and Mary
Anna Sula Brannen, Stetson Uni­
versity; Cadet Eddie Rushing and
Romer Brady. GMC, Worth Me­
Dougnld, Emory: Misses Anne and
,June Allaway, Intermont. Br+stol
Vn., Miss Janet. Agan, Shorterl
Misses NOIll! I-Iodgcs. Bclly Tifl­
man and Belly Sue Brannen, Wes
lcyun: Miss Barbara Franklin,
Agnes Scot t; Miss Hazel �evils,
BRJD,G.� G,UILD MEETS jAbraham
Baldwin; Ed omrr, I<im,\VITn MUS. UO\\'j\RO Johnston, Ennie Call. �nd Dan. Groover, Draughans, Misses Bet-
Mrs. Claude Howard ent crtaln- ty Lane. Dorothy Anne Kennedy,
cd her club "Bridge Guild" wed- .Jane Hodges and Belly Joyce AI.
nesdllY aftet'noon at her horne with len GS \V: Zack and Bobby
dance.
Mrs. Nellis Mi1ler and son, Lee
and Jnnell Evans were dinner
guests of Mrs. M'iller's Sister,
Mrs. J. B. Dunham and Mr. Dun­
ham in GUyto� :'�dneSday. i
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnet, of
Athens, arc spending the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Lightfoot.
-s­
Billy Lee, of POI·t Chicago. Cal­
ifornia, is visiting his mother, Mrs
Nellie MilicI' on No,·th College SI.
-s-
Wisto Upchurch, of Atlanta,
spent a few days last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Upchurch. Friends will regret to
learn that Mr. Upchurch is ill.
-s­
Mrs. Dan Blitch, s-. Mrs. 0_
Blitch. Jr. and Agnes Blitch spent
Wednesday in Savannah.
-5--
Miss Martha Jean Nesmith and
Josh 1'. Nesmith arrived Saturday
to spend the holidays with their
parents, Mr'. and MI's. John T.
Nesmith, Sr.
-s-
Mr. and Mt's. Dick Bowman,
Miss Dorothy Durden, and Miss
Virginia Durden arrived Thursday
to spend the holidays with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Dur­
den.
-s-
M,·. and M,·s. James Bland
son, Jimmy, arc spending
holidays in Eustis, Fla. with
and Mrs, O. D. Keown.
SEASON'S GREETINGSI
Howdy, Folks!
'
WE'RE INTERRUPTING THE
FESTIVI'TlES AT YOUR HOME
JUST LONG ENOUGH TO
CALL AND WISH YOU THE
FINF.ST KIND OF A NEW
YEAR AND TO THANK ALL
OF YOU FOR �AST FAVOr.S.
M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO. ''''IVA� '-HE.
-V, C. H"f B EfOR\:..
�
West Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
May
CHRISTMAS
Bring You
JOY
AND GLADNESS
Satisfactory business
CROUSE AND JONES
lUONUMENT CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
relations rest upon past perform·
ance. It has been our aim during all
and all go our sin­
cerest and best
wish�s for this
Yuletide season.
W.PPiness,
good healt�, good
cheer and the
merriest of
Christmases to
everyone.
CHARLES E. CONE
REALTY CO., INC.
and
BENSON INS AGENCY
From where .lsit .. ,.6yJoe Mars�1the years to justify yO!"- confidence
in us and to merit your contipued
friendship.
Accept.our hearty thanks for Ihe
pleasant associations of the past
year, and Du'r best wishes for a
Most of you folks who','e been
I rending my column, know mc.�s a
pretty mild tempered man, behev­
ing in "Live and let live," with
plenty of respect for the other fcl­
low's point of view.
But right now I'm blowing my
t.op! It's this tnlk of bringing Pro ..
hibition back to our town ... sub­
jecting our children to the evils
that we see, dght 3101(1, il1 other
counties where the law exists!
You know what I mcnn .•. spcalc­
eusics nnd hip-flasl, drinking, gang­
sterism, bootleg booze. and a ris-
happy and prospero!!s J 947.
PROCTOR CABINET CO.
FRANK T, PROO'l'OR. Owner
8 N. Walnut St. Statesboro. Ga.
r;')r)\'ri!!.i.,t, i9Jfj. ['nitrcl Start's Ihewers Foundation
Yes, Folks,
Now I'm Madl
ing wnvc of juvenile delinquency.
Because it's the l.',;ldrcl1 of any
community that nrc the first tosuf.
fer from lawlessness nndterrorism.
From where I sit, it's an insult
to the decent population of our
town, and the way we're bringing
lip our children, to suggest "reform
school methods"ns a substitute for
good home influence nnd self-re­
specting Self-P.cgulati(;ll. I'm stay­
ing mad until that kind of talk is
killed for good!
8oe�
GREETINGS!
" o a u
Smith, WaUace Cobb" Jr., Bobby 0,', lind Mrs. C. E, RUlle:lgc.*�,;,W\-�,;,�w;.����,;,w:-���. c.�-!.��'!'Joe Anderson and Billy Olliff', Ga. ,Jr., of DeQuincey, La., and Billy'" • • • , ,. , ,I , , ,. I I , I 1'1 I 0) r;.. .Tech; Vil'gillia Durden,
ROberti
Johnson, student at Southern
Lanier, Betty Bird Foy, Joan School of Pharmacy, Atlanta, ar-.Trapnall, John Morris, Bernard rived Monday to spend two weeks
Morris, Frank DeLoach, Fr-ank with their mother, Mrs. J. Brant-
Simmons, Dekle Banks, Jack Till
I
ley Johnson, Sr.
Man, Lewell Akins, Belton Bras- _ s _
well, Arnold Anderson, Fred Boas Miss Belly Jean Cone, of Thom
Icy, Emor-y Bohler, Inman Fey, asville is spending tho scl1001 holi­
and .Iack Wynn. University of Ga. days with MI'. and Mrs. Charles
Miss Dorot hy Durden, New York E. Cone.
School of Inter-Ior- Decoration and j
others from Georgia Teachers Col­
lege.
Music and song and happiness everywhere!
. Lighted windows, green trees brilliant with
glowing bulbs, all contributing to the grand
sum total of Christmas.
PUlL BEAN
Plumbing & E!ectrica! Contractor
•
,
, It's fine to celebrate Christmas again i
: this season. of 1946, fine to have finished 1
onother year in this community of happy
homes and fr.iendly people.
To Each and All We Wirh
A VERY MERRY CHRIST·M·AS
ROCKER APPLIANCE CO..
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
SALES & SERVICE
'
Phone 570 37 West Main St.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
•'OV01JS
YU�ETIDE
Here's wishing that the );g ,t
of the season's chcct· ",iii g;o\\'
through all YOII do, nclding Gl'e"liy
to yOllt' Chrislmas l' ..Plli.w;R.
GRUIES JEWELRY COMPANY
Statesboro, Georgia
, \
19 West Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
George W. Turner
Statesboro, Georgia
AKE GOOD
:CHEER fOR
t?
IOliday (§rCCtings
One need not be told it is
Christmastime. The glowing
faces of friend' al_1d
stranger alike bespeak it.
It gives us the same thrill as
of old to wish all our friends,
and those who are still to
be'come our friends,
a very Merry Christmas,
WitH OUR BEST WISHES
To one and all go our heartiest wishes for
the happiest Yuletide' ever. May good cheer
and good �eglth ,be yours for all of 1947.
'-- .. ,
--------__:
--'--
McCLELLAN'S STORES COMPANY
FAVORITE SHOE STORE
'Family Christmas
-
I"••
Held in German)' I
Christmas Is a tamily
Germany and preparations bcgj�
well in advance of the hollduy.
The Advent Wreath Is hung 0 I
the first Sunday tn Advent. This
'large wreath has one red enndle to
'begin with: an additional candle is
added each Sunday until Christmas
and paper stars nrc added .dnily.
The stars are inscribed with Bible
passages which ore memorized by
the children of the household.
Everyone occupies precious mo.
menta making gifts for loved ones:
perhaps n soap rose, a puperweight.
toys for the younger children, an
embroidered handkerchief or tao
ble cover: there ere dozens at cook.
tea and special cukes to be baked
and everything must be Unished tho
day before Christmns - atores and
l'tfstaurants nre closed, too-so thai
servants and tradespeople may
spend Christmas Eve with their
families.
Arter church services on Christ­
mas Eve, one of the family goes
'nto the parlor-where the Christ.
mas tree has been set up and dec­
crated with ornaments treasured
trom year-to year. At the first notes
'f "0 Tannebnum," the whole fa mi-
Iy rushes in and gathers around the
tree: several familiar carols are
sung, and then the presents ere dis.
lrlbuted.
Sometimes Christmann - Father
Ehrlstmus-c-jcina the testivltles and
asks each child to soY' u verse;
ecrrect recHations are awarded by I
Christmann from pockets bulging
with goodies and trinkets,
Fun at Dingley
When they were eu tired of blind­
man's bluff, there was a great game
a t snap-dragon, and, when fingers
enough were burned with that, and
all the raisins gone, they sat
down by the huge fire of blazing
logs to a substantial supper und a
mighty bowl at WDS!Hlit, something
Hmaller thun on ordinary wash.
house copper, In which the hot (lp.
pies were hissing and bubbling with
a rich look, and n jolly sound tllat
were perf�ctly irresistible,
"This," said Mr. Pickwick, lc{)k­
i.ng round him, "this is indeed
comfort." ,
"Our invariable cu�tom," sold
Mr. Wardlli!. "Everybody sits down
with us on Christmas Eve, as you
see them now-servants and all;
and here we wait tilt the clock
strikes twelve to usher Christmas
in, and while away the tt,ne with
forte its and old stories. Trundle
by, rake up the fire."
Up Hew the bright sparks myr.
iads as the logs were stirred, and the
deep, red blaze sent forth a rich
glow that penetrated into the tar­
thest corner of the room and cast
its cheertul tint on every face.
"Come, to said Wardle, "a song­
a ChrIstmas song, give you o�c in
detault ot a belter."
"Bravol" said Mr. Pickwick.
"Fill upl" cried Wardle. "It will
be two hours gone betore you see
the bottom at the bowl through the
deep rich colour at fhe wassail; fill
up all round, Bnd now the song."_
From Charles Dickens' "Pickwick
Papers."
Smash the Pinata
South of Border
Smashing the Pinata is a red.let.
ter featUre ot Mexican Christmas
festivities,
An earthen jar is filled with nuts,
candles .and sl'JIall gifts. Elaborate .
ly dlsgulsed and decorated with lis.
.tie paper. etc., It often represents
• doll'. tace or an entire Hgure­
perhapa a bull 6ghter.
ChIldren of the househo'o, blind.
folded and armed with a club, are
eacb given three chances to break
the Pinata. Inasmuch as the basic
earthen Jilr has been selected be­
caule ot its fragility, It abattera
easily, releasing a sbower ofgoodieI.
and trinkets and cBullng everyone
In the party 10 acrlLmble for a
abare.
The "now","n will IfJdc UJ "w
IVcutlwr warm.!, mltl too .wml
IVC [orget the jvy.! 01 ChriltllllU
und U.'1.mcllvwing cocct "1I0tl
ollr liues. IIi" oflr IW/le ,ilOtl
11Ii, CI,ri,l"w.t 01 }946 will'
,bring YOII mnny n blessing in
the rvcck.( tUU) motllllS tJllCud.
H. J. EI.lLIS COMPANY
-s-
Cadet Waldo 8. Floyd. of VMI,
arr-ived \Vedneduy of last week to
spend the holidays with his par-
U ents, Dr, a d M,·s. W. E;. Floyd.:����TI���gi B I Mrs_ J. C. H�;;es. of New
The regular Christmas dance of Smyrna, F'ln., spent a few daysthe Rhythm Club was held at the last week with her sister, Mrs.
Womans Club Wednesday night. Frank Upchurch.
The club room was beautifully de- _ s _
corated with the Christmas motif Mrs. Charles Brooks McAllister,
of green and red. Sponsors for the Jr., of Fort Eustis, Va., is visiting
dance were Mr .and Mrs. George Mr .nnel Mrs. C. B .Mc.Alltster.
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome She will be joined later by Lt.
Kit.chings. MI'. and Mrs. Sam Charles Brooks Jr.
Strauss, 1\11'. and Mrs. Cecil Ken-! _ s _
neely, Mr. and MI's. J. C. Hines,' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant
unci Mr. and Mrs Leodel Coleman. and daughter, Lavina, will leave
Lambuth Key and his orchestra Wednesdny for Orlando, Fla. to
�ul'nished the music Ior the even-, spend a few days.mg.
At �nt.el'mission, cherry pie, top
pod wi th icc cream and coffee was
served. Sixty couples attended the
i
,.
CITY DIARY CO.
Statesboro, Ga .
'[HE .BELLS OF CHRISTMAS ring out, filling the air with their sweet, melodious tones
filling men's hearts with overWhelming joy. Voices are lifted up. in happy unison. Bells
and people join in chorus - pealing out - singing out the merriest greetings of
the Christmas season. Familiar music to all ears - music that proclaims
"unto us a Savior has been born" - musi.c' that inspires happiness
.. music that t;arries from one to the other the very best of
wishes - good health, good cheer, good fortune and above
.£ all- a message for a most wonderful Christmas. A.
SMITH·TILLMAN
MORTUARY
For lIS old.�ters, it is memory thnt
mukcs up Chrietmne-c-mcmories of
the old days when grandmn llHUI­
agcd tile Cb ris t mn a Icu st, and
Irieuds dropped ill for a cha I.
'Vc III'C IHIPPY 10 say IIUlI. nrnong
our 111051. trcnsurcd memories ure
the II1I1I1Y Chrisuuns eelehrnt ions
we hnvc SPC!I coma und go, lind the
fdclHL· we have kept with us dur­
ing ,,11 th c ycurs. A l\1e,"'Y Chrisl.
0I:lS- In :!�I of vor: I
FIRESTONE' HOME & AUTO SUPPLIES
Ramsey Brothers, Prop.
Statesboro, Georgia
"Step aside;' SJlYS the Cherub
194·7 to father Time, and-it's
New Year's, with its t;aycly, its
Iricndlines«, .unl its new lurpo .
. . . Which reminds us l Yo"
huve been vcry Ij�,"r::l \'."i�h :'ollr
patron l:_jC. in I{j,�(), and we ure
very g: :,fe[lIl i",J,-.·J. Ma�' the
New y, e he Ior ),,111 all ""':cp·
tiona":' • ,'P), IIIlC.
WALKER TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE
Bill Walker
Statesboro, Georgia
• Right now it's time to lay.
I aside business cares and all
that is complicated and get
down to simple things. A lit­
tle boy on the floor under the
Chr-istmas tree watching his
electric train whizz past, the
happy faces of little girls sing­
ing Christmas carols, boys
coasting down the hill.
Let's catch that epirit l Mer­
ry Christmas to you, and you,
and youl
STATESBORO PROVISION COMPANY
Statesboro, Georgia
Wise Men Patron �....&..c��=�=====
, Saints of Travelers r! The Three Kings of Cologne haveIbecome patron saints of travel.er!,land very appropriately, too, smce
:the Wise Men traveled considerably
'even after their death.
I Biblically we know very litU:
iabou! the Wise Men. Church trudi­
atou. bused on the three specincnlly
'mentioned gifts, has established
three Wise Men nnd identified them
as Caspar. Melchior and Ballhaser;
CIT Y D RUG C O.the Kings ot Tarsus, Arabia and
I.Ethiopia. respectively. (Sidney Lanier)Legend advances that oil their
1way to Bethlehem, the Magi met
--;;;=========_ 1at Ur and st. Matthew states that -
'having adored the Christ Child, -----�----r__
they departed into their owe coun- =����������try by a different route. Whether
each returned to his own country
or whether 011 three journeyed Into
one country nrc matters for con­
jecture. Legend continues Ilhat they
were baptized, distributed U1' ir Jlm COlUmnu
wealth among the poor, nnd went
�7 \Vest Main SI.ubout preaching the doctrine of
peace' and repentance: all three
seem to have suf1'ered martyrdom :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:in Iridin at the same time.
---_:_------__:_---:-c::-:--:--=:-::�:::_::==_:_::_:__==----,--
o .,.
1;V/vtuft (,� .. · ViSIT OUR ;,4tt� M�DERNISTIC DISPLAY ROOM:
HUNDREDS OF SURPLUS ITEMS =PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
;:
zCUSTOMER SERVICE DIVISION
•EFFICIENT AND COURTEOUS
FOR "DROP IN" BUYERS
I
... , :'1;'" rl j � \'f HCll;!' ,\ L 1: N::' c. 10. � •• c � .... Ci(ltRS. MANUf-ACIURlP(
BANNEn S'l'ATES
PRINTING CO.
WAR A'SSfYS ADMINISTRATIOI 5
699 Ponce de Leon AYe., N. E. Atlanta 5, Ga. �
AT·". :
• 'IDlliI:AL AQINe"S • ITATI & LOCAL GOVIINMINT."
We sell it ... If if's Surplus ••• In flte United Stat.s :::
I .. corlel Oorcmu II z
..
�
...
;: \
NONat'ROfIT INSTITUTIONS
Sf n tusbnru
In the fourth century Empress
Helena, mother ot Constantine, ar­
ranged tor the transfer ot their
bodies to Constantinople.
When the G reek Emperor was
overpowered by the first crusade in
1096, the holy remains were sent
La Milan where they were enshrined
until the latter part of the 12th cen­
tury when Frederick Barbnrcssn
ordered their removal to Cologne.
The Archbishop of Cologne
adorned the relics with precious
jewels and enshrined them within
the Cologne Cathedral: in time,
anything which touched the skulls
of the Three Kings was considered
as u chnrm against accidents.
hence, the Wise Men became popu­
lar patron saints at travelers.
'Candles Origi11al61 Were
Symbols of Lig/II and Joy
Since the beginning of time man
hal sought to prolong the day and
dispel the terrors at darkness wlth
'watch-fires, torches, beacons, etc.
According to St. Jerome, candles
are used by the Church not so much
81 8 means of dispelling or conquer­
ing darkness, but rather as an ex­
pression of 'Christian joy.
JUst as simple, straigntforward friend­
'ship is a fine relcrt10nship -- there is no
finer way to say what we feel than is
expressed in these simple, stroiqhtfor­
ward words:" "Merry Christmas"L
m(19 ��UfS be a,
�err9 (!hrish'laG�.
Peace, Good-Will
The time draws ncar the birth of
Christ:
The moon is hid; the night Is
still;
The Christmas bells from hill
to WU
Answer each other in the mist.
Four voices of tour hamlets round,
From fnr and neat. on mead and
moor,
Swell out and tail,' as if a door
Were st.lt between me and the
sound.
Each voice four changes on the
wind,
That now dilate, and now
decrease.
Peace and good-will, good-will
and peace,
Peace and good-will, to all mankind.
Tennyson.
Jews Celebrate the .
Fesuva! of Lighls
• To the Orthodox Jews, the Christ.
mas period was the "Festival 01
Lights," called Hanukkah or Cha­
nuckah. Jewish history refates that
in 165 B. C. a large force of Mac­
cabees met and vanquished an
army at Syrians. IJudas Maccabees entered Jerusa­
lem with his army and found It R Iplace of desolation. He began the
work at purlfica tion and on the 25U1 Iday of Kislev it was finished and u
sacred light was lit.
IIn their destruction of the temple
the sacred oil was practically ex.
hausted, but they did find a jar
which th�J' judged would burn one
day. It lasted elght days, there­
Core each year the Jews decree
Ihat the eight days previous to De­
cember 25 be celebrated.
HUDSON lEJ. .ALLEN
�IRS. E. J. ANDERSON
LEONA ANDERSON
MRS. T. N. BLITCH
l\'IR. & MRS. O. A . .BAZEMORE
MRS. GEO. E.BEAN
B. F . .BRANNEN
MRS. W. Ill. BLITCH
EMMA JEAN BOHLER
MRS. ELMA W. CANNON
VIRGINIA DOUGHERTY
HOBSON DONALDSON
MRS. W. H. GOFF
J\UNNIE LEE JONES
NELLE C. JONES
MRS. J\UNNIE B. MIKELL
MRS. IVY J\UJ...LER
IKE J\UNKOVITZ
MRS. CHAS. E. NEVILS
HUBERT LEE NEWTON
MRS. BERT RIGGS
MRS. DEWEY SMITH
MRS. SIDNEY SJ\UTH
MRS. FRED WATERS
MRS. CLEO J. WATERS
•
PAUL LITTLES
A'!ATTIE PEAP,l� WIGFALL
..
o
..
..
•
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NEW Y.EAR'S AGAKN-!
TO
WISH FOR YOU
LOADS OF
GOOD CHEER
AND
HAPPINESS
AT .
CHRISTMASTIME
. JAECKEL.HOTEL
:: With its noisy celebratioll'� lauvh-• 0
ter and light-hearteclness, it, ] ncrnznts
of thoughtful retrospect and purpose.
S Enjoy the holiday. Accept our
thanks for past fa vors and our good
wishes for . . . A_ I-ia.Vll\1 New Year ., 1/
HAPPY
NEW YEA
1947
GOOD LUC:K TO YOU! Ea�h ;oy/ul greeting we send carries with it
good wishes to add to YOllr Christmas cheer,
Becb iiI candl« alld sparkling trimming on
the tree reflertl our fond thoughts of you
throughout the year•
* Old da�
* Old lime"
* Old /rie"J" .l"bere .S :10 reeece wby you Ihouta suffer
the tortures of rupture! In the InO�t ex-
J��i' thl:,a'�'�dj���!� ��ell���r�r flrtl'i'���:"ul live ,ou abSOlutt -ellet.
W. cave 'in "Ad!usto Trulls· 'tuitabll" frr
YOUf individuaJ requirements. �or.lI.a
few seconds, adjustments can De n.�_(!
which will increase or decrease the urea.
.ur. aD the Sait Paul •
.6e(ore ouying a truss. ,nvcstir,:!tl! W:3
Dew method of canouermJ! nn•• ure.
Loct OUt expert ttuu n!tcr ::':UlC •• �tl'..:ll·
thelle appliances.
Free ('ou::J!.,L.i.! . �J
For auld lang syne we bring you this
cheery New Year message.
CIT Y D RUG C O.
(Sidney Lanier)
The 'Statesboro Livestock Commission Co.
REGULAR SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY
F. C. PARKER -!- F. C. l?ARH.E! • Jr.-:-
On Livestock Road Between U. S. 80 and Westside Road
DAY PHONE 163 NlIQllIT PHONES 149 and 154
Come on over." have a Coke••
• ISPIRIT OF' CHRISTMAS
FAITH ••• faith in our homes and commu­
rtTt)' .. ,fatth in the future ... faith in men
of good will. eternallv - this is the essence
of the Christmas season.
CHRISTMAS should" be a time ofjo� and we
hope that this Christmas of 1946 wil! be
Irich in good-cheer and true happiness for
all who read this message.
* * THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR YOU *' *
Rex's Package Shop
•
STATES.BORO COCA-COLA .BOTTLING COIUPANY
Candles shaped like pine
trees can be mode to in­
clude the smell of pine in
the ccndte wax.
liIie!. 0' other Rowen may be
molded while- the wax is still
worm.
Snowball candles are left
to give frosted effect. In making a cottage condie the
windows, doors and shrubbery
are painted in by hand.
Big oversized jumbo candles may be mode of various colors, of sizes to fit
some particular nook in the h�se.
Jlol Jlo!
f-o'L eJzJ't�!
*
Merrily, merrily,
jolly good friends,
and a grand and
glorious holiday
to you alii
L. E. TYSON
--------------------_..
CHRISTMAS IS A TIME WHEN OLD LOYAt.
TIES ARE NOT ONLY Sl'RENCTI-IENED
BUT REMEMBERED. WE WANT YOU TO
KNOW UOW MUCU WE AI'I'RECIATE YOUR
(;Ol'lFIDENCE IN US, AND HOW EARNESTty
WE WISII FOR YOU A VEny JOYOUS
CIIRISTMAS IIOI.IDAY.
* * *
BULLOCH TRACTOR COMPANY
West Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
.
.
To test you I Christmas spirit and
knowledge, the Iollowtng questions
are given. You should answer he.U
of them In Ilnici tn p.i ss.
l. Who wretr- "The Night Butore
C Il'Iblnws"?
2. Whut story contains the Inllow­
Ing: n mlserly nld man?--­
:i. '.'/hert: is Clu-tstmns island?-
4. Who wrote "White Chrislmns"?
5. In what country was mistletoe
first worn u round the neck to
prevent stekucsa' - _
6, Wha t docs the Saxon word
"hael" or "be In health" meun
in connectlcn with a Christmas
custom?
7, An old Christmas supersttuon
stnt-ts "A war-m Chrlstmns
means . ," How dues It (",I? �������������
8. Who is Quetzulcontl?---_.I
9, What plant, u thorny one, trndl­
tionally blooms only at Chrtst-
mils time? �--- _
10. Until her death what song did
Mme. Schumann-Helnk alwuya
sing on Christmas Eve?-__
II. What is the literal meaning ot
"Christmus"? -- _
1'2. Where are the remains of Good
St. Nicholas ot Myra buried?
I. Dr. Clement C. Moore.
2, Dicken's "A Christmas Carol."
3. In Indian ocean, southwest ot
Java.
4, Irving Berlin.
5. Sweden.
0, Wass811 bowl.
7. A cold Easter.
8. The Aztec Indian god. hall bird,
half snake, who took the place
at Santa Claus In Mexico in 1030.
9, Christmas cactus.
10. "Silent Night."
11. Mass of Christ.
12, The remains were stolen in 1087
by rnerchenta nnd r•-Inteered at
Barl.
A Volunteer Santa
Speaks His Heart
"I know what It is to be a dis­
nppointed kid on Christmas morn­
'Ing-
"I always wanted a boat, but my
talks were peer and I never got
one - that's why T became .Santa
Claus, T guess,
Volunteers ul' ;\mcrioa worker
plays hostess to lome of thc 0,...
gnniuttol1'S Snntas.
"Working lor the Volunteers at
America. I've played Santa to thou­
sunds of youngsters during the last
16 years, 1 rend a lot of minds, too,
during the depression when people
plodded past my cardboard chlm­
r.ey: folks arc happy now and the
carols, thn t gave them a far-away
look while war n lmost blacked out
the Christmas Spirit, make them
smile and drop coins in the chlm,
ney.
"It's Iun to have a part In the
happy Christmases of so many
youngsters. Most ot those that I see
come downtown whh their mothers,
and 1 try to get a nod at approval
before 1 make any definite prom.
Ises-c-klndu make sure the kids
won't be disappointed.
"Just the same, I can't help
thinking about the kids I never lee
who want doUs 'nd dishes. drums
and sleds. picture books, skates,
trains,. and boats; what a lot
or helpers Santa needs to see that
aU these things get to the right
places at the right time I
"Wish we could be sure there will
be no broken qe�rts this Christ­
mas."
Real St. Nicholas
OJ 4th Century
S1. Nicholas Is popularly a..eel­
ated with Christmas and gffH,.Jvln.
presumably becau.e anc( during
his mortal existence he r€:port dJy
endowed three dowcrJeu mflld'lm
with three pursel o't s:old,
Historically-a. the Archbf.hbV 01
Myra. NicllOJO. WfrA ,I mcmJ#'r fit
the council 01 NlcDCil. Tn a2(;
A. D .. ConsldhU « the Orot.t clIl/I'I1
togclhel the th�'1JI(Jgi�(J' ul HI-e
Christian wor1d In the: fInt torrrpt"1e
genera I cuuncll at the ['flUrf): Ch-rl�
Linn church
The council. ;Jutfflhl(;d (I IIr (;(1,',..
stantitloplc, f,r,d prtJtded ()1ieT t_,,. the
still u"b()�\j/('(J Cm,.lkn Irle. �r(t- I
churned tho:.. fir.l\ E)'lC8c.:t dofiflJUon €A
Christian t<:fJchlllt. as errlbc;(118d itl
the Nlcen!; Crlltfl Mit'! mMks (tIe
beginning 0' Chr1,tlar,ny AS It J& Uu-­
dcrs100d t(Jd�'V
Peace and
Good Will
The candles burn no more
warmly than the spirit of our
wishes for your Christmas
happiness. To all our many
friends we say "A very Merry
Christmas to you and yours." .
Lighting the way to better
fellowship and good will
towards all is Christmas.
That it may be a truly
happy Christmas for each
of you is our Clr�ent wish.
S'TATESBORO TRUCK & ,)'RACTOR COl\'IPANY
AND
STATESBORO AUTOMATIVE PAR'I.'S SUPPLY CO.
LO ETl"S
StatesboroS. Main St.
BriUiant and bright is the star y?U fasten atop rour
Christm�s tree! And to that star is hitched ·our wagon'
f lIll of friendly wishes for a jolly holiday and many other
days rich in' good things, good friends and good times.
Walter Aldred Company". -:-''OtF-.- •
THREE YULE
'FIRSTS'
Claim. to being "first."
among Chri.tma. cards are
held by the•• early de.ignl.
DEVILED CRABS in the shell,­
ready for the oven. The best 'in
town. We have plenty of parking
space. W:e dellver.e= SEA FOOD
CENTER, Call 544 tfc
GARDEN FRESH frozen foods.
Sea Food Center. 60 West Main
St. (Next to City Dairy). Phone
544. We deliver. We have plenty
of parking space [or you to shop
•
at our place. tfc
Ill"""""""""""""",,-"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''iii
i HAULING
.
i
i DAY OR NIGHT i
i Price Reasonable i
!ROBERT BAZEMORE I
i Phone 188 i
&"""""""" ...."""""""""""""'''''''''''''',,.,,.!;)
- -
". - .. - The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, December 26, 1946Name 0/ Jesus Found
.
Carved in Palestine ------------------
� •• Your Protedion
Against Tuberculosis
Urns recently discovered 1n a
cave on the Jerusalem.Bethlehem
road, believed to be the oldest ar­
cheological record of ChrlstIdnlty,
dating bock to 70 A. D., contained
the nome ot Jesus carved on them.
It Is believed that the carving was
made by an eyewitness to the cru­
ciUxlon. They were found on 11
ear-ly Christian burial urns.
A sect at Hebrews. who rollowed
Jesus, denounced Pontius Pilote .
and mourned the crucifixion ot their
leader was believed to ha� left the
wrlUna on the ossuaries in the
cave.
AUNT DORA
WANT TO RETIRE \\1I]·IlLE YOU
ARE YOUNG? JOIN thc U. S.
Army and retire at nn curly age
on a monthly retirement, allow­
ance. Travel the world OVer a t no
expense to ypu! Excellent pay.
wl th no deductions. Rapid advan­
cement and free living qlUlT·tCI'S.
The finest medical and dental
care are provided. Visit the near­
est Army recruiting station for
further details at HO Bull Street
Savannah, Georgia.
lliE 73'flr
WRY 70 C
71Ic/(t.F A
PRt76'LEI'1
/570
MEET IT
l/EIIP 0#. (_.._
<---:> ,'-
FOR SALE: New No.2 Bell Ham­
mer Mill. Traction drawn. CallAn eminent American author- Mr. Jones at 459.tty on greeting cards and a relent-
less collector ot early crentions, E. SOLVED! All your, problems.D. Chase 01 Boston claims that he Serve lots of HOLSUM BREAD
has (ound what he believes to be at every meal: You'll like its ex­the' "first" Christmas cord-but tra goodness and peak-of-the-ovenUntil some scientiflc corroboration flavor. Buy HOLSUM! It's breadis forthcoming we must consider AT lTS BEST-his discovery 8 "dark hor.... III the _
running. Thn t it is a vU7 ".arly"
card - there can be no question.
Our collector traced R. H. Pease,
the lithographer whose name ap­
pears at the bottom ot the cord,
down to the year 1839 where the
latter was listed in the Albany,
N. Y., directory as an engraver,
The thing, however, that stumps the
'experts is the fact that there is no
date on the card Itself.
"Which carne first?" and "who
thought at It first?" are the two
Questions asked since time Irn­
memorial. These questions have
baffled histortnns, challenged de.
tecnves. caused law students to
burn the midnight oil - but most
01 all�hav. Intrigued the public.
For the last few ycars there's been
a big to-do about the "6rst" Christ.
mas card and the subject has fas­
cinated many areeting card col­
lectors, art dealers, museum cura­
tors and a lIizable portion ot the
American and British public.
The earliest Christmas cord on
record, in the light ot recent find­
ings, appears to be that of W. M.
Egley, dated 184�. Discovered in n
mnss of skating prints by the Brit­
ish museum, it is indisputedly a
Christmas card and seems to hove
been prdduced tor, general use, It
resembles the early New Year's
Icards of German origin with its vu­rious scenes enclosed in a half­
gothic, halt-rusric trelliswork and it
depicts the Christmas pantomine
"Harlequin nnd Columbine," a pup­
pet booth, skaters and other scenes
relating to the holiday season. Its
.entlment rends "A Merry Christ.
mas and A Happy New Year to
You."
Until the Egley card was discov­
ered, the first known Christmas
card was, tor years, thought to
have been the one designed by J.
C. Horsley RA lor SIr Henry Cole
in London in 1846 who wonted a
cord to send to his friends at Christ­
mas, HorsleY'1I card was Iltbo­
graphed by Jobbins of Warwick
court and a thousand copies struck
oft. The.. were colored by hand
and featured amcng othertscenes a
merry tamlly groop holding filled
wine IlaBse. aloft.
SYNCHRONIZE YOUR WATCHES
... It'. zero hour as children
everywhere get their Christmas
scout cars and tanks roe an RII­
out assault. It is the nest time for
several yeurs lila t rubber tires
have been ltn-Iud erl with toys or
these types,
It is good to know that
Christmas is here again
good to celebrate it,
as in the past, with so many
fine people with whom
we are happy to be associated
in this community, and
to whom we now send
Our Most
Hearty
CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED by
G. C. McMA NUS
Statesboro, Georgia
Kind
relll.�lIIhr..nce..
at (;hrl!llma8tlme.
May the
Christmas of 1946
be among
the mosl lovous
you have ever known.
STATESBORO
AUTO PARTS CO.
7 Oak St. Statesboro
DID YOU KNOW THAT - some Iof our GORGEOUS FLOWERS
will help you "Out of the Dog!
House." They will keep you out,
Men. NONE BEITER THAN
THE STATESBORO FLORAL
SHOP'S.
Le1's tucklo tho now yuur with
vim, vigor and dotorminn.tlon.
Tho STATESBORO EQUIPMENT
OOMPANY know. 01 no better
way to Imllrc88 the sincerity with
which We express our Now Yeln'.
Oreetlnar than to AII.ure you we
will continue to have the merchan
dlle YOD need at prlcel you can
_ttord to pay.
FOR SALE: One twO-I'OW Allis
Chalmers C-Tractor for sale. Cul­
rivators, planters, distributors.
peanut plows, peanut weeders, 2
disk plow, 4 new tires, starter.
lights, belt pulley, power take-off
hydraulic lift. Practically flew
tractor. B PRESTON WATERS,
Glennville, Ga .. Route 2. Oil" mile
from Waters Store on Claxton '"
Glennville Highway.
FOR SALE: Child's Bicycle. size
20. In perfect condition. $30.00-
Call MR. NICHOLSON at 568.
Have you ever thought
of Christmas as a birthday party-a
birthday party that goes all over the
world at once? That is why Christ­
mas is so joyous I Everybody is a
participant in this big, grand, world­
wide party, with Santa Claus the
host I
And here we are, on the Eve of
Christmas, sending you our very
best wishes for a joyous time ai this
great Birthday Party.
•
C. R. POUND
Commission Agent
Sinclair Refining Co. Statesboro, Gt.l.
,G R{fTI n G�.
'-.
-
Be glad that U', Orlstmas because of the pleas.
'Ire yo� derive In giving _ and the delight you
'eel In "ceIving gift. that tlngl. with the .plrlt
'of this great hoUday SlCUon.
,-
* * *
,;>
.
.
"
Ie glad that It', Orl'Imj:I' becou.e holly and ever·
green, mistletoe and candlelight· malee a cheerJilg
"light - and grHtlng cards are a loy to collectl
Here Is our meuage to odd to your collection _.
.. : " Merry Chrlstmasl" i /- -----.­
I
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc
60 Eut Main St. Statesboro, Ga. Phone 101
The Bulloch Herald
Pu'blishcd Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.
Ilomans Started
Christmas Boxes
Bo::inr: rioy hns been a day rI.
g.its tn public servants since Ro­
ruun times. It originated as a pn­
Inn custom, tOI" the Romans ob­
evrved the rite during their winter
Ieu st ur Su turnallu. Later, when the
people becnrne Christian!'>, the gifts
WI'I'C handed during Mass to the
prfesta. who placed them into
1'11(> roast was then known
and the boxes as
opened
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, December 26, 194t
LEODEL COLI!:MAN
JIM COLEMAN .
G. C. COLEMAN. ..). .....
....................................Editor
..........Adverlistng Director
.......Associate Editor
$2.00 Per Year
IlATE:S OF SUBSCRITPTION
Sl.00 Six Monlhs
27 WEST MAIN STREET
"Entered as second-class muller Janunry 31. 1946, at the post of'Ircr
at Statesiloro. Georgia, under Act of March 3. ]879."
CIiRISTMAS IN MIDDLE AI\IEIUOA , •. While the Christmas customs
vary In the ten Middle Amcrlcn republics, bells IJIIlY an Important part
In every country. This belfry In church tower at Pnnnmn City plays a
big part In their holiday ccroueeucn.
The story behird Christ­
Inas is one that haG
given the Yule holiday
force and direction for
over a thousand years.
HearfS are made over
on tl;::: day.
It gi'!es us great pleas­
ure during this holy sea­
son to extend our best
Christmas wishes to all
our friends.
WATERS BARBER
SHOP
(Bulloch County Bani{
Building)
B [S T
N
'"
W�SH[5
�u4�941
)( )(
* Our cnrnelll hope liS we (IU'I'
the ('oUlin:; lIew year is thai WI'
,
IfIlly clllltilllle our 1l1cns:ml rl'·
hltiUII�hi" "',illl UIII· IlIUIIY Jill·
:rtlll::i ami tlu:t Ilu�y. liS well Ih
:dl IIII' rulks in litH· nHlIlllllllil),
I'lIjuy Ihe huliuny lind the lIu)'ri
It. rullow ill lW;:(·j', t'OIlII'lItllll'llt
nll·1 glllld IH'uhlt.
x X
MELODY SHOP
New Location after Jan.
1, 1947. Next to City
Dairy.
W. Main St. Statesboro
JUST RECEIVED
A SHIPMENT OF
METAL ROOFING
6 - 8 - 10 - 12 FEET
F. W. Darby lumber Co.
PHONE 380
I.UMBER, BUILDERS SUPPLIES: PAINT
MOLDINGS & MILL WORK
All manner or .trndesmen soon
reallzed thn t the .idea wus a good
one, and It became u common prac­
tice (01' apprentices and others to
take a box round to their business
By the time Pepya wrote his to­
rnous dtnry, Christmas boxes were
wou establtshod, und he mentions
them several times in his wrtungs.
Swift also has H word to say about
them in his "Journal to Stella,"
written in 1710; "By the Lord Hnr­
ry, I shall be undone here with
Cbrtstmus boxes."
One public servant, the "belt­
man," who enjoyed the privilege ot
soliciting Christmas boxes, was in
some respects the forerunner of the
postman, oncn being commissioned
to deliver letters. At the approach
ot Christmas he would push poems
of his own composition under Ole
doors of townsmen whom he had
served. They were reminders that
recognition was expected on Boxing
Day.
Ma11) Ate the Legends of
Ancient Yule Log Customs
Old books and legends surround
the Yule Log with much mystery
and superstition.
Thus, it must be touched and
lighted with scrupulously clean
hands: certain types of persol1S­
such as squinting or flatIooted-are
unwelcome while it is burning and,
should the tlre go out during the
night, bad luck is portended for the
New Year,
Less sliPerstitiolisly, Tyroleans
decoJ'tlte their Log with paper flow­
ers and bdght ribbons. Wine Is
poured over it by the youngest child
of the household who offers a prayer
thut the nre mny warm the cold,
the hungry obtHin food, the weary
tlnd rest, und nil may enjoy heav.
en's blessing and peace.
SOUlhern ClIS/oms Have
Remained a/ Chrislmas
Negro tamilies at Virginia have
their own traditional meUlod of gUt­
giving,
On Christmas Eve a large sheet
Is spread over the dining room ta­
bJe with a box placed here and
there to raise the sheet above table
level, Each member at the house­
hold writes his name on a slip at
paper and pins It to the sheet.
Guts are sneaked in during the­
night and placed under the names
of the persons for whom they are
intended: even the youngest chilo
dren torbear to "snoop" until the
morning and removal of the sheet
reveals aU the presents.
Years ago, eggnog was served
while breakfast was being pre­
pared-such a breakfast that no one
paid much attention to ·Christmas
dinner. When friends dropped in,
everyone had something to eat so
U1at familieli just sort of "pieced"
all day: 0
Favored Asb Vule Log
The Yule log, which used to be
part of every home on Christmas
was nearb always an ash log, be:
cause the legend avers that it was
before an ash fire that the Holy
Babe was first washed and w'(;ssed
by his mother,
'.iifd:o-;;;;, )=: J)
-
r �TTE.R r.
f:f )oVew Yea;i 7i/� t- �.!I'-"'__" r' �i( � WVUJlHtaJWE.LCOME In you, New Year, enter- t:
• newborn klng-. '
Can you tell U5 somcthl�g or the Udlngs "W 0CNhDrIES',RmFaUs LI" wee ther forthnt ycu brtng ?
(!
�
..Timothy�ow_
Do�you corl'y hl.lprlncs!:�)._�':t'\ • on thought 03 he tramped homeEnough to lost tho you't:?--V - through the snow with an armfulDo you sing a snn� of Joy f .�� at mail from the post Office.To cost out rlouLt find (uor�'.,' But he was apprehensive, (or inPerhaps u holm for hel1rloches!_ittS' the bundle was a letter (rom Care-
You bring ulong ,."ILIi you; )
line, his daughter. Why, he kept
P�rhaps 11 key La fr-tcndshtps asking, would Caroline be writing
To buoy us all year lhrou�h. now, the day be rare Christmas, un-
Wo bid you welcome, Now Ycer-- 0111· less to tell her parents that she
dreams \\10 trust \\'Ith you, wouldn't be home (or the holidays?
Parcollins Ills of nil the pest, wu stUl't NOisily he stomped the snow (rom
tho book uucw. his overshoes on .the back porch,
then walked into the kitchen which
W?S savory with the odor of �Is
wire Rachel's Christmas ccoktng.
Then, us Rachel approached the
bundle of letters he had placed on
the table, Timothy tound himselt
shrinking from the room, fearful of
how Rachel would tuke the news,
No Caroline tal' Christmas I Why,
never once In her 24 years had Caro­
line been away. But, then, she was
building her own life in the city,
now - new friends, new interests,
And spending the holidays with two
old parents was probably pretty
dull. •
But how would Rachel take Jt?
U only someone, anyone. would
spend Chl'istmas with them to reo
Iieve the loneliness! Well, how
about young Torn Wakefield. with
whom Caroline had once been in
love, a n?tc young chup who didn't
have a home, and who probably
would miss Caroline this Christmas
as much as he and Rachel would?
A Cew minutes later Timothy was
tramping downtown through the
snow again, and into Tom Wake­
field's garage.
"Merry Christmas, Tom!" he
shouted, walking into the small oC­
tlce.
'
"Same to you, Mr. Stone!" cried
Tom. "What can 1 do for you?",
"Well, Tom," Timothy began,
"you can make a couple of old peo­
ple pretty happy it you'll come to
dinner with us tomorrow. YOLI sce-
1 don't expect Caroline will be com­
ing and, well, it would be nice Ii
you'd join us."
"Gosh, thanks- Mr, Stoned" Tom
answered, He turned red. then pale.
"1'11 be there!"
Back home, Timothy was repri­
manded. "Well. Mr. Stone, where
have you been, leaving me all alone
with this news about Caroline?"
Rachel's eyes sparkled,
"I know, darling." Timothy said,
"It's too bad she can't be here for
Christmas, but I've asked Tom
Wakefield to join us. It'll be kind of
nice having him, remembering how
he and Cr.roiine used to be so close.
You know, I think that boy is still
love with her-." ,
Cregoriall Calendar
Was Slow in Adoption
Great Brltum and her colonies
adopted the Gregorian calendar in
1752; the Juliun calendar having be­
come 11 duys slow by that time, pu r­
liament ordered thnt the day Iol­
lowing September 3, J 752. would be
September 14, and that the legal
yen r should begin on January 1.
The Grngcrlan calendar is. in et.
teet. a revision edition of the old
Hamon cnlendur. The ancient Ro­
mnn year begun with the month of
Murch and ended with December
the 10th month, Junuu ry and Feb:
ruary were added in the course ot
time and tile celebralion of New
Year's on January 1 begun in 4b2
B. C.
ConUnental Europe had universal.
Iy adopted the Gregorian calendar
by 1700 but Or-cut Britain, Irnwnlng
upon anything originating in Home
as Popish, continued the USe ot the
aiel calendar-with its legal year be­
ginning on March 25-until the con­
fusion arising from using a differ.
ent cnlendar than the one used by
continental Europe prompted the
adoption at the Gregorian calendu r
in 1752,
Childrell's Day New
Year's in Bulgaria
Bulgarian children receive small
girts on Clu-lstmns Day from Grand­
pa Kolcda-lIll ancient winter god­
but New Yenl"'S Day is reaUy the
children's holiday,
Dressed in their newest and best
clothes, the youngsters bear gilts
to their elders: they receive pres,
ents nnd small sum! at money In
return. rl� rural communities thc
older children visit neighbors:
switching the householder with cor·
nel rods, they wish him a happy nnd
prosperous New Year, The wMd
"surva" Is repeated frequently-the
visitors expecting to be served with
goodies-but it the supply is ex·
hausted, the situation is accepted
with charactel'istic good humor.
The holiday seaSon climaxes on
Epiphany, The orthodox priest
leads a procession to the river and,
commemoruting Christ's baptism,
tosses a cross into the water: some­
times the ice has to be broken, but
youths dive tor the cross unhesi­
tantly-the retrievr:r supposedly re­
ceiving a special blessing,
Timothy round himself shrinking
from the room.
Mrs. Stone smiled. "Well, we'd
better get busy, since company's
coming, Fix [I fire in the hearth,
will you?" And as Timothy went
all' on his e)'rand, her eyes followed
him, smiling,
The Stone hOllsehold was a busy
place Christmas morning. While
Timothy tended his stock and poul­
try, Rachel tlxed the turkey, set the
table and then went upstairs to
dress. And shortly aiter noon Tom
Wakefield arrived, handsome young
Tom, and the three of them sat down
in the living room betore the fire
for a shant visit belore dinner,
'lIhen an automobile horn blared
out Cront, and Timothy ran to the
window.
"It's Carolinel" he shouted, be­
side hlmsell. "Rachel, come
quick! She must hove come in on
the noon train'"
.
Then she burst into the room,
lovely CaroUne, IDughing merrily,
tossing her bags on the floor and
running to her parents.
Suddenly she saw Tom, standing
white and" tense beside the fire­
place, and momentarily her mouth
tell open with surprise,
"Oh, Tom!" she cried, "You here,
too? This makes it perCect!" And
she ran to his arms, while Rachel
drew her puzzled husband into the
kitchen,
"You may be a pretty smart man,
Timothy," she explained quietly
as she Ii.fted the turkey from the
ovell, "but we fooled you that timel
You just nssumed, because Caroline
wrote the day betore Christmas,
that she wasn't coming homc. What
she said in lhe letter was that she
was tired or the city and was com.
ing back t ... stay.
"Of co�!,:,;e,
"
she smiled, "I'U give
you credit, Poor Caroline's heart
was breaking for Tom, so your In­
viting him here today makes every­
Lhin& perfectl"
Firsl Walch Nigh/ Service
Held hy Pioneers in 1770
In addition to the more or l.::!ss
hilarious secular celf'bratio:ls on
New Year's Eve, many religious de­
nominatiohs hold special "watch­
night" services from nine or ten to
twelve o'clock.
.
The clislufli \'las inaugurated by
St. George Methodist Episcopal
chUrch in Philadelphia, where the
first "watch-night" service was held
In· 1770.
Sai11l Sylvester's Feast
Day Marks End of Year
The feast of st. Sylvester, who
was Pope from 314 A. D. untiJ his
death In 335, is observed by the
Roman and Anglican churches on
December 31
In Germany and Belgium the
morning (it St. Sylvester's Day is
commemci'ated religiously, whlIe
the nfternoon and evening are de-­
voted to various kinds at horseplay
1n anticipation ot the ,camilli New
Year. �
•
ON Christmas Eve, Nancy hur-rled brea thlessly into her room­
ingilouse. Surely lhe package (rom
ho�e' would be there! But Mrs,
Groggins, the ugly little landlady,
shook her head.
"Nothing," she suld. "The mail­
man went right by this afternoon."
Up in her room Nancy spent a
lonesome Christmas Eve. She read
awhile to forget her hunger, thea
went to bed, Next mornlnt " wa.
the destitute Mrs, Wilson who awak·
ened her,
"Merry Christmas, MIss Belli"
she shouted, walking into the room
uninvited. Nancy was Irritnted, mo­
mentarily, by this highly painted,
shallow creature. But she quickly
regained her composure, 1t was
Christmas, after all!
"It was swell at you, dearie, to
pay Mrs. Grogglns a week's rent in
,_
advance last night," Mrs, Wilson
, .� said, settling herself into the most
.
comfortable chair, "I don't know
,
what would have happened, because
,
I'm caught a bit short just now and
--Cjc::=::--'---";";:;-'-'-="";;;'--
couldn'l pa yl "
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NOW COSTS ONLY 5 ('�NTS-AN oz.
.IS YOUR LIVER
CRYING FOR HELP
because of constipation or faulty dl­
gestion? U you feel bntous, sour,
bloated with gns, headachy blue,
grouchy, you may be pllttlng too big
n. burden on your liver. Retnlned un ...
digested food becomes putrefactive,
causes toxins, which overload the
Iiver, keepIng it from working prop ..
ft;��d Tll��� j���tW:;: �it��:ti: h�Y�
nature sweep the putrefactive and
partially digested matter trom your
.stornaon and intestines. Nothing acts
l'���e�����t���r�� ���:���
ralce CALOTABS
1947
I �I""�'r frlomds
I ,,·c .·.n�ld 1101 ,,'nnt
• beller friends
we could not
posatblv hay
Sincere good wishes
lor c:, happy and
prosperous 1947.
S'l'AR FOOD STORE
Geo. Lightfoot
FOLKS WHO ALWA.,,'S
1"I-iiNK A60UT NOGOO""
BUT 1"I-iEMSELVES USUAL­
L.V END UP WI1'H ONI..'(
ONE F"RltNOl_----.,..
Our rrlemf Sanhl Cluus 11us gone
••• but FRANKLIN OHEVROLET
00., INO. Is stili hero with tho
finest eXI,crt motor rebuilding 011
nil mukcs uml klndH of cars. l.'he
hollduy MODson IlftordH 1m olll)or­
tUllity to oXIJrcss agllin the Illea­
sure We derive from our business
relations vilth you. HAJ"PY NE\V
YEAR!
.
,
7ronklin (/1(JVro/f!t fnr.
'. Sales & Servi('e .
� STATlS80RO, GEORGIA
Christmas lights shed
, a g/6W unk:1own
.
at any other time
I 01 the year.
The :;ame lights.
after Christmas,
have lost their charm,
so, you see
it is re<1l1y the
Christmas spirit
that lights pur home,')/
We wish you
every happiness
this Ch.:istmas seasoll
of 1946.
KENNEDY
FURNITURE CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
Nancy said it was all right, that
she had been glad to do It, but then.
she (ell hungry and remembered
there had been no dinner-and now '
no breakfast. AU because at Mrs.
Wilson!
,
"1 was just nbout to drop out tor
a bite to eut," her visitor explained.
"and s{:eing you're all alone, I
thought you might like to come
alon�."
-
Nancy remembered the lone 25-
,cent piece in her purse, "Thank
you so kindly. Ml's. Wilson," she an­
s.wered quickly, "But I'm-I'm not
feeling so well this morning, I'll
just have a cup of coffee in my
room!"
About noon she dressed, for JIm
was calling for Iter at one o'clock.
What a ravenous appetite she would
have, ..
But one o'clock passed, and no
Jinl, Nor at 2 or " and Nancy's
spirits began to give way. Had he,
too, chosen to punish her on Christ ..
mas?
Downstairs she heard Mr, and
Mrs. Groggins welcoming theIr
guests for the day, and she took 0
vica rious pleasure tram it. She
heard the dinner bell. the clatter of
dishes as they dined. and then lhe
shuffling ot chairs as the well-fed
guests retired to the llving room.
By that time it wus ftve o'clock
and Nancy sat by her window, figu.
ratively biting her fingernails. She
was almost hysterical with fear, and
she began to worry.
At six 0' clock she put on her coat
and dashed down the stairs, head- ,
ed she knew not where, Perhaps to
find Jim, perhaps merely to es­
ca� her' toom, She reached the
entrance, turned the knob nnd
pulled open the door-and there was
.Tim, just arrivingl
.
Teartully she threw herself into
his arms, shivering from fright.
"Oh, Jim!" she cried. "Where have
you been?"
"But didn't you get' my mes.
sage?" he nsked, "I'had to work
in the laboratory this'afternoon, and
telephoned Mrs. Grogglns at 12: 301"
His brow was fu!rowed.
Just then there was a voice be­
hind them. "MilS Belli" It was
Mrs, Groggins. "A message tor
you. It came just before dinner, but
then our guests arrived and I didn't
,get around to bringing it up,"
Nancy took the sUp from her
hand, wiping away a tear. She
heard Jim cursing.
"Let's get out of here, honey," he
said, quietly,
A short lime later they were din.
ing by candlelight whUe a string
ensemble played soCt Christmas mu.
sic in the background, Jim looked
up from hi:; coll'ee and smiled, then
reached into his pocket, •
"There was a big package on your
desk at the office," he saId. "It
came today. Flam your lolks, I
guess. Too hig' to carry with me
but maybe this will take its place. ,:
He reached tor her le!t hand, then.
tor the second finger, and at Its (jp
be poised a diamond ring. TherJ he
looked ai ner, asking assent. '.
"Yes, darling," she said ;otu;
"It's �e merriest Christmal everl ,;
